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lion. G. W. MILES: If this is to apply
to the whole State it would be better to pro-
N-ide for 30 days.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATiLON: The
delnse says that "at least fourteen days"t
notice mtust be given. The provision for 21
Ays 'will be the minimum and a court would

take into consideration the circumstances and
would give a long period if necessary. We cant-
not expect to set out exactly what is necessary
to meet every ease coming within the purview
of an Act of Parliament. For that reason
Minimum periods are provided and we rely
on the court to give reasonable notice.

Non. H1. STEWART: In this instance, the
period of notice is specified, but when it was
a ease of dealing with other parties who may
ha interested, we did not make such a provi-
sion in an earlier clause.

The Minister for Education: 1 have made
-t note of that point.

Aenadment put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
mnove an amendment-

That in line 4 of Subelause 4 "notice"'
be struck out and the word "'summons"~
inserted in lieu.

Obviously, the provision to be made refers to
a summons and not to a notice.

Amendment put and passed; tine clause as
aunended agreed to.

Clause 45-Mlatters to be considered by the,
hoard:

Hon. 3. W. KLRWAN: The claulse could
be made more explicit as to the matters to be
ireviewed by the board. It should be made
clear that they are to consider the suitability
of the premises for the accommodation and
convenience of die public. I move an amend-
inent-

That in paragraph (b) of Subelause (2),
after I"Iconducted'' the words " Ias a rine
of aecommodtion and rcifresliment for the
public'' be inserted.
Amendment pnt and passed; the clause &s

amiended, agreed to.
Clauses 46 and 47-agreed to.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.4.5 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and rend prayers,

QUFSTIQN-JOLIMIONT FLOODS.

M1r. .RICUIARDSON asked the Premier:
1, Is it time intention (of the Government to
pay conmpensation to those residents of
Jolimoat who have suffered by reason of
the flood waters? 2, If so, when!

Tine PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, Im-
nmedistely tine compensation due to each
claimant is ascertained. The inquiries are
in progress.

QUEESTION-FEDERAL NUNISTER,
POLICE PROTECTION.

Hou. W. C. ANGWVIN asked the Premier:
Were tine Government of the opinion that
the residents of Fremnantle and district were
so incensed at the treatment meted out to
Western Australia by tme Commonwealth
Government that they considered it advis-
able to send six policmen to protect a Corn-
monwealth inister 'when addressing a
meeting at Fremantle on the evening of
Monday, 13th November.

The PREIER replied: No.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by 'Mr. Mullany, leave of

absence .for two weeks granted to Mrs.
Cowan (West Perth) and to Mr. Iloyland
(Kalgoorlie) on the ground of ill-health.

ljLS (2)-TmRD READING.
1, Pennling Act Amendment.
2, Agricultural Bank Ac(t Amendment.
Transmitted to the Council.

BILr-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUCAN-CE.
Second Reading.

The MI1NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. H. K. Maley-Oreenough) [4.36] in
mnoving the second reading said: This is tbe
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usual Dill to authorise the continuance of
the Act for another term. Members are
fully an fait with the necessity for con-
tinuing the Act. As the operations of the
L.A.B. are being investigated by a select
committee of this House, it would perhaps
be inedvisable et this juncture to say any-
thing more than is necessary to forma'lly
introduce the Bill. I assume that members
of the select conmmittee, of which the mem-
ber for North-East Fremuantle (Ron. W. U.
Angwin) is chairman, Will soon finalise
their inquiry and members will then have
an opportunity to learn the exact position
of the board as ascertained by the select
committee. The present Act will expire oil
the 3st March, 1923, aud the continuance
will be for a further period of 1.2 months.
It is necessary to keep practically a year
ahead, as Parliament will not be sitting
when the Act expires and the continuation
of the measure requires statutory authority.
I move-

That the Dill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon. P. Collier, debate

adjourned.

BILL-LAND ACT AME13ND'MENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
Hon. M. P. TROY (11t. Magnet) (4.39];

From the opportunities I have had to con-
sider the Bill, I do not think there is any-
thing objectionable in it excepting Clause 6,
which apparently gives the Government
power to fix a higher rate of interest than
5 per cent.

The Premier: To prescribe a higher rate.
Hon. M. F. TROY: Yes. This is in con-

nection rwith improveinents on property
which may be selected or resumed. I take
it this applies to pastoral leases in the
South-West area.

The Premier: Yes.
Hon. M,. F. TROY : Somne of themi are

being cut up). This c lause will give the Gov-
ernment power to alter the rate of interest
charged to the se-lector on the cost of im-
provrnents. T do not think Huehian altera-
tion would be warranted without somec
special inforination being tendered in sup-
port of it. Such improvements would have
been mnade very ebeapl~- and when money
could be borrowed very cheaply, and it is
unreasonble that the s4elector should be
handicapped by the interposition of high
'rates of interest. I do not su;ppose a lower
rate will be fixed; the intention no doubt
is to increase it, and this being so, the
people who take over pastoral leases will be
compelled to pay mole than a fair thing in
the way of interest. These resumptions
have to be made sooner or later, and if fl
men can be settled where only one n is
settled at present, it will be unwise to make
the conditions impossible for the new
selectors. The Dill also gives the Govern-
ment power to allot land to settlers without

their going before the hoard. Prom what
I can learn from group settlers, and from
men I have been instrumental in sending to
g-roup settlements, they become attached to
certain areas, either by sentiment or pre-
dilection, and if they have to go before a
board, they might be turned down and dis-
appointed.

The Mi nister for Agriculture: They have
to b>allot for the blocks.

]Lon. IM- F. TROY: But if disappointed,
they might receive a cheek, and decide mot
to go on with the business. If the State is
to eeive value from the improvements
made on group settlements, it is desirable
that the man who gets the laud is the man
who -%ants it, who is prepared to go on with
it and who is satisfied with it, the man who
says "This is the bit of land I want; I shall
be able to make good on it.'' A man of that
dlescription is more likely to do weoll thant
if hie is pmit on a block for which he has no
liking.

Mr, O'Leghlen : Tt is not possible for
thema to get the choice of blocks.

Hon. M. F. TROY-. But meon become
attached to a certain locality. A man who
'was sent to the Bueselton district was not
present when the ballot was taken, but his
name was put in and he secured a good
block. He is quite satisfied with his block
and has become attached to it. That is the
beginning of successful settlement. A mant
mnust he satisfied and be determined to make
good. The proposal to give people the title
without submitting a block to auction in
connection with -workers' homes in country
towns may have its defects and may lea~d
to favouritism, particularly where the sup-
ply is not equal to the demand. If there
:irc a large nunmber af applicants for a
worker's home in a country town, unless the
claims of all can be heard by sonie board,
there is bound to be a, lot of dissatisfaction.
I know it is difficult to hare these matters
determined by a board. WVhen people go to
a town, it would be a good thing to have the
house ready for them; but when we realise
that the supply is not equal to the demand,
and that for every worker's home in a
countryr town there will probably be 1t)
applicants, -unless means are provided to
judge the claims of the 10 applicants,
there is bound to be dissatisfaction.
T d1o not know whether the Premier ha% con-
sidered that aspect, but that i-i how it ap-
peals to me. I am glad to notice that
workers * 'homes are to be erected in the coun-
try towns. There is undoubitedly a need for
those homes, for I knowr of eases where civil
servants and others have beent compulsorily'
transferred to country districts and have been
compelled to leave their families. I know of
inistances where husbands have been sepsrrated
from their wires for long periods, the hus-
band having to go to the conntry and the
wife remaining at home in the city. That is
a. mast undesirable state of affairs, parti-
cularly from the standpoint of dometic hap-
piness. I am one of those who believe tbat
husband and wife should be together as far as
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possible. Prom the standpoint of population,
it is also undesirable that husband and wife
should be kept apart, as I have indicated.
When a couple are married, they should not be
separated pairticularly in these degenerate
days, when opportunities for breaking the
marriage tie are so abundant. I have come
into contact with a number of men who are
in the unfortunate position of not being able
to keep two homes going.

The Premier: That is what we are seeking
to avoid.

Hon. M,. F. TROY:- If people arc to culti-
vate an attachment for the country areas,
what hope is there in the circumstances, of
achieving that result? Those who are trans-
ferred to country districts, having to be se-
parated fronm their families, look upon. the
city as their home. That does not make for a
successful development of the country dis-
tricts. It is desirable to extend the erection
of workers' homes to country districts and I
would be sorry to do an 'ything that would
handicap the Government in that direction.
Unless some provision is made to safeguard
the position, charges of favouritism may ars,
together with the resultant disoLtisfaction,
when several applications are made for the
same home. I1 trust the Government will give
consideration to that position ond make ar-
rangements to meet such circumstances should
they arise. Apparently, from the remarks of
the Premier, when introducing the measure,
there is a doubt as to whether the Bill gives
power to grant the freehold.

The Premier: It does not do that. That
aspect comes under the Workers' Homes Act.

E~on. LI. F. TROY: I am glad to hear the
point has heen cleared up. Thc; last clause
of the Bill gives the Gov-erninent the right to
sell the leasehold to people holding tewn
blocks.

The Premier: That is the law now.
Hon. LI. F. TROY: If that is so, why

make provision in the Bill?
The Premier: Because the regulations go

too far. They mary extend to leases that are
temporary, like the lease of a foreshore and
so forth.

Hon. MI. F. TROY: If that is the position
it is understandable. Regarding the clause
amending Section 638 which provides discre-
tionary power to the Government to dispose
of any land at not less than Is. per acre. I
presume that applies to sandplain country
and if that is so, I approve of It.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is what
you advocated.

Hon. Af. F. TROY: That is so and at the
last Labour Congresi, with the assistance of
other delegates, I had that proposal placed

-on the Labour Party's platform. I realised
the necessitv for some such provision. I have
heard 'people talking ahout the great value
attaching to sandplaink country an-d one
person said ha had seen some hundreds of
cattle seat on to sandplain country, and come
back after a few months looking fat.

The Premier: It must have been good
Sand i

lion. MI. F. TROY. When that statement
was made, however, it occurred to me that if
the sadplsin had been as gt'od as that, it
was a wonder that the man had not availed
himiself of the opportunity of procuring some.
Unfortunately, we have too much saudplaini
country in Western Australia. There is good
sand plain country and bad sandplain coun-
try. Ia a season such as the present with a
light rainfall, good snndplain country will
produce fiue crops. I have some doubt about
it thoulgh, in a heavy season. There are hun-
dreds of thousands of acres of sandplaia coun-
try in Western Australia which comprises
sand without subsoil end the result is that,
although vast areas of this type of country
lie adjacent to the railways and ave within
a good rainfall ares, no one will take them
up. We know there is a scarcity of land ad-
jacent to railways to-day and that a lot of
people are looking for land but cannot get
it. This land, although available, is not taken
up because it is of no particular value. Even
under existing conditions, no one could do
well on sandplnin country unless he held a
block of' good land adjacent. Such saudplain
counitiy will not keep even a few sheep all the
year round. We must realise that probably
the part of Western Australia wvithin the best
rainfall belt is that lying between Gernldton,
Dongurra and Perth. There are hundreds of
thousands of acres of sandplailL country west
of the 'Midland railway line, but although it
has been available for long periods, it is
still lying idle.

Mr. Davies: It is not all bad, is it?
Hon. LI. F. TROY-. I speek of land the

hon. member has never seen. Perhaps 90
per cent, of it is bad.

Mr. 'Manin: The land around Wongan Hills
Is very light.

Von. MI. F. TROY:. That may be so. I
do not know that country.

Mr. C. 0. Maley: The land you speak of
is good grazing country, anyway.

Hon, LI. F. TROY: It may be good graz-
ing country, yet it has -remained idle for
many years and has not been taken up even
yet. Some people have taken up a few spots
and perhaps the mnember for Irwin has one of
them.

The Minister for Agriculture: He has been
busy pickiag the eyes out of it.

Mr. C. C. Mfaley: The eyes of it are not
picked ont at all.

Hon, 3I. F. TrROY: Land adjacent to the
coast is good sandplain country, because it
has a limestone basis. Sucht land provides
good] feed, particularly in the sandplains ad-
jacent to Perth and along the coast line. In
the Greenough and Dongarra districts, the
Panliolain is good, because there, too, there
is a limuestone basis. Sandrplain country-
which has a depth of 20 feet of sand
and underneath that, rock, is of very little
value at all. Country of that type is merely
a breeding ground for vermin, including rab-
bits and eniu-, the latter having destroyed
many acres of crop in recent times.

The Minister for Agriculture: The dingoes
are bad too.
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Hon. M. P. TROY: Yes, and this is always
a menace to settlement. Under the present
conditions, a man is chairged, in addition to
survey fees, 4q. 6id. an acre for this land and
it is impossible to do anything with it. In
my opinion, it would be better if the land
were leased at a low rental or sold at a low
rate. For m~y own part, I would prefer to
see it leased. I suggest. t the Government
that the area should be classified and leased
for .10 years or so, at a peppercorn rental
with the condition that the person securing
the lease shoul improve the holding by erect-
iug fences, finding water, and stocking it. At
the end of 30 years, when our lands are better
known, the Government could re-appraise it.

Mr. C.0. C.NMaley: What about the man who0has made the improvements? Where does he
come in?

lHon. M. P. TROY: Hle would not lose.
The present lessee of a pastoral area does
not lose when his lease is resumed. Arrange-
ments are made regarding the improvements.

Mr. CI. CI. Maley: Suppose a man had
planted his lease with Iunias and so, on?

Hon. M%. F. TROY: The member for Irwin
is roing to make a speech, and I would prefer
bin. to make it without interrupting mue.

Mr. TUnderwood: You can make a fewv in-
terjections.

Hon. M1. F. TROY: There are some hon.
muembers who think that 4s. lid, an acre is
not much to pay for this land. .[t must be
remembered, however, that immediately a
settler takes up the land at 4s. 6d. an acre,
the road board officials come along and tax
him on that valuation. Later, the Land Tax
Commissioner values the land on the same
baqis with the result that the settler finds hoe
has to shoulder three or four additional im-
postq, bringing up the price of the land to be-
tween 6s. and 7s. an acre.

Mr. Teesdalc: What do the survey fees
run at?

Hon. M. F. TROY: They would cost be-
tween 3s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. ant acre. There are
individuals, at present holding sandplain coun-
try which they have secured free of rent for
five years and they only have to pay interest
on the survey fees. As soon as the five years
are- up, they abandon their properties. They
make no improvements because they know it is

impossible to do anything with the land.
During the time Sir .Henry Lefroy was Pre-
mier it was stated in the Governor's Speech
that land selection was proceeding apace and
that .100,000 acres had been taken up. The
selection of that area did not mean real dec-
v-elopmeent because the laud was taken up
uder the ptrovision that no rent should be

I-aid for five years. The result was that a
lot of the land was taken up with the object
of dummying. Now those areas are coming
back to thle Crown, because nothing was done
and the people have simply abandoned them.
I would prefer to see this land leased, after
classification by the Government, for periods
of 30 years on condition that the leageholder
shall improve the lease and at the end of 30

years, the property could revert to the Crown,
the leaseholder to be paid for the improvements
or else to take the land over again at a valua-
tion. That would be a better prevision. I
should not like to have to clear some of the
sanilplala, for the heavy wvinds would then
b~low all the surface away. Sandplain is of no
particular value, except as grazing country,
and it takes four or five years to prepare it
for that purpose. The Bill provides that the
applicanlt must pay the survey fee at once.
That may be somewhat of a handicap to the
selector, but it is a very proper safeguard
for the Government. Generally I approve of
the Bill, because I know from experience that
something ought to be done with this land,
and that nothing will be done with it under
present conditions.

Mr. IVILLOOCK (Geraldton) (5.2]: One
would have thought that a Bill which was
going to make so much difference to agri-
culture would have either the blessing or the
denunciation of the Country Party.

Tile Premier: If one approves of a Bill,
why should he get up and talk it out?

-.%r. WfLLCOCK: Apparently all the Coaun-
try Party members are satisfied with the Bill.
In respect of the price of sandplain 1, too,
approve of the Bill. It will make & big
difference to the development of the country.
There are enormous areas of sandplain be-
tween Geraldton and Mfullewa, which cannot
be economically worked under the existing
price of Ss. 9d., but which if reduced to Is.
will certainly be utilised. It has good feed-
ing capacity for sheep if it be treated in the
right way, but if high values are placed on it,
nothing can be done with it. If, as appears
probable, the Country Party are unanimously
in favour of the Bill, I an. prepared to let
the second reading go through.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Claquse 2-Anmendnent of Section 39:
lon. W. C. ANOWIN: Where is the neces-

sity for making in the Land Act reference to
the Workers' Homes Board?

The PREMIER: Because this land is to be
used for the erection of workers' homes ex-
clusively. Under the clause, land is set awide
for this specific purpose.

Clause put and passed.

Clause a-Power to dispose of town and
suburban land under the Workers' Homes
Act:

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The clause gives
the Governor power to make regulations to
override the provisions of thle Workers' Homes
Act.

The Premier: No.
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Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It gives the Gov-
ernor power to say how the land held by
the Workers' Homes Board shall be disposed
of, and power to the Governor means power
to Ministers. I remind the Premier of the
warning uttered by -Mr. Pilkington, who told
us the danger the State was running in legis-
lating by regulations.

The Premier: I agree with that.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: He said we were

doing more of it here than was being done
in any part of the Empire: Part TV. of the
Act refers principally to freehold for work-
ers' homes. It deals also with leasehold land
held by the hoard. The Workers' Homes
Act provides for the building of homes on
the alternative systems, leasehold and free-
hold. The Bill will enable the Government
to give the Workers' xiomes Board power to
sell the land on which they have built a lease-
hold home.

The remier: No.
lHon. WI. C. ANOWIN: Many a man has

a leasehold workers' home which he obtained
on splendid terms, and which fie could not
have secured but for the leashold system. If
this system be knocked out, other persons will
be prevented from securing similar hornet.
In my electorate are many workers' homes
costing from 15s. to lie, per week. If they
were to he thrown on the market, their cost
would advance to 20s. and 30s. per week.
If power be given to sell those homes, all the
kdvantage will be to one or two who want
to get rid of them.

The Premier: The Bill does not contemplate
anything of the sort.

Rion. W. C. ANGWIN: Regulations will
not be framed giving power to sell leasehold
homes?

The PREMIER: No. We must have the
right to prescribe the conditions of payment.
This only empowers the giving of special
terms for the land, and that under the Land
Act, not under the Workers' Homes Act.
Leasehold land held under the Workers'
Homes Act is dedicated for that special
purpose. It is under the control of the hoard,
not under the control of the Lands Depart-
ment. The land referred to in the Bill is to
be set aside for the purpose of these homes.
All that we ask is that we shall not be re-
quired to put up the land for sale by public
auction, and further that we shell bare power
to make regulations prescribing how the land
is to be taken. The Bill does not affect any
land dedicated under the Workers' Homes
Act. It is a very troublesome business to
decide how leasehold land held under the
Workiers' Homes Act can be converted to
frehold. The land was acquired under special
circumstances. Also the homes themselves
are worth to-day twice as much as they
orizinally cost.

Mr. lMeCalJum:. These provisions will only
apply to land taken in accordance with this
rneasureY

The PREMIER- Yes.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 4-Amendment of Section 68:

Hon. M6. P. TROY: I move an amend-
went-

That all the words of the clause after
"to,"I in line 5, be struck out, and the fol-
lowing inserted in lieu :-' lease for a term
of 30 years land under that section, at a
rental to be fixed by the Governor.''

There will he a consequential amendment,
The Premier. No; the amendment will

not be carried.
lion. M. P. TROY: I tbink it better to

lease l and at a peppercorn rental for 3 0 years,
with the condition that the holder shell im-
prove, fence, and stock it, and provide water,
than to sell the land. At the end of theL 30
years the rent should be fixed on the value.

Mr. Money: That would be the value after
the holder has developed the land.

Hon. M6. F. TROY: The Act provides a
certain minimum value of land, namely not
less than Is. per acre, plus survey fees. If
at the end of 30 years; the land is of no
greater value, it can be re-leased; otherwise
it can be re-appraised.

The PREMIER: I hope the amendment
will not 'be carried. The value of land is
subject to ever-varying laws. I do not know
that there is such a vast diffecrence. between
the worthi of a leasehold and that of a free-
hold, though of course the desire is always to
have freehold, and freehold is a better
seurity. If under this measure the. land
were leased isnstead of being sold-

Mr. Harrison: There would not he the
same incentive to improve it.

The PREMIER: Improvements would not
be done to the same extent, even under a lease
for 30 years. The proposal now is to tell
land for what it costs to sell, plus survey fees
and office charges; in fact, the Government
sometimes get rather less than that, I think
it wise to let peqple have the title after they
have done their improvements. Moreover, it
is not desirable to mix the forms of tenure.

Mr. LATHAM: I hope the Committee will
reject the amendment, and I quite agree with
the Premier. The mover of the amendment
put up a good argument against it. To-day
we have difficulty in getting people to take np
these lands. The great incentive is the hope
of becoming the freehold owner. I rather
regret that the Premier has not seen fit to
increase the area from 5,000 to 10,000 acres,
because by far the greater portion of these
lands are pastoral.

The Premier: A lot of that land will be
ploughed.

'Mr. LATHA-M: There will he great diffi-
culty in getting people to spend more money
in making experliments in that direction. The
pre~rent system of disposing of land is in the
best interests of the State.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.

Clauses 5 to 8, Tidle-agreed to.

]Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.
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BILL-LIGHT AND AIR ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Council 'a Message.
The Assembly having amended the Bill,

and the Council having modified the As-
sembly's amendment, the Council's modifi-
cation was now considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
Assembly'Ys amendment, Clause 2, strike out

the word "exceeding" in the last line, and
insert ''less than'' in lieu thereof:

Council's modification, strike out the fol-
lowing ivords :-' 'and insert 'less than' in
lieu thereof:''

The PREMIER: The clause has been
amended three times, and it now means what
it has always meant, and what we want it to
mean, namely that the light and air space is
not to come within 12 feet of the alignment
of the street. The clause really means that
the measure cannot apply to any light and
air space given outside a, limit of 12 feet
from the frontage of the street. In this
matter I agree w~ith the views which have
been expressed by the member for North-
East Fremantle. I move-

That the Council's modification be agreed
to.
The CHAIRMAN: The modification means

that the building, whether one likes the fact
or not, must be 12 feiet, not more and not less,
from the alignment of the street.

The PREMIER:± I think not, Sir.
Hoan. W. C. ANOWIN: I have discussed

this matter with those rho profess to kno W
something about. it. The mistake of the
Premier, and others who think with him, is
that they take the line from the land instead
of from the building. The object is to pre-
vent the erection of a building within 12
feet of the alignment of the street.
The position to-day now is that the distance
has been fixed at 12 feet.

The Premier: No, you are wrong.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It will not be

possible under the Council's amendment to
make the distance 13 feet; it must be 12
feet. If the clause dealt with the land it
might be all right, but it deals with the
building.

The Premier: It deals with the light and
air space.

H-on. W. C. ANO WIN: If the words "less
than'' were left in, it would be possible to
go as far back as one would like. The
clause could have been framed differently so
as to make it clear. The idea of the Council
was to prevent the creating of open spaces
from the air shaft to the street, which it
was feared might become places for loiter-
ing.

The PREMNIER : The Act which it is
sought to amend refers to the grant of the
right of access of light or air. It says ''tNo

such grant of the right of access of light or
air.'' That is to say that an agreement
cannot be made or enforced so as to pre-
vent the erection of any building on the
alignment of a street to the depth of 12
feet. If we pass the clause as it stands,
any grant for access to light or air must he
nearer than 12 feet to the alignment of the
street.

Mr. MONEY: The amendment is clear
but the wording of the clause is cumber-
sonic. It will be possible to go beyond
12 feet but the distance must not be less
than 12 feet

Ron. W. C. Angwin: I dee the position
row. The amendment may be allowed to
go through.

Question passed; the Council's modifica-
tion agreed to.

Resolution reported; the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1922-23.
In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the previouq day ; Mr.
Stubbs in the Chair.

Department of Minister for Agriculture
(Hon. H. K. Maley, Minister).

Vote-Agriculture generally, £5,449:

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. 11. K. Maley-Greenough) £5.45]: 'If
hon. members have taken the trouble to
peruse the annual report of the department,
they must have been struck by the amount
of educational instruction which has taken
place in the past 12 months. Thanks to the
assistance rendered by Professor Paterson
of the University, and also by Dr. Dale of
the Health Department, it has been possible
to carry out an instructive course for
womenfolk in rural household management.
I also desire to express my appreciation of
the lectures delivered by those gentlemen
during that course. In addition, under the
auspices of the University, we have had
a course of instruction by our technical
officers on dairying, dealing mainly with
the technical side of the industry. At
all the larger district shows we have had a
display of agricultural produce from our
State farms, and ah officer in attendance ex-
plaining the exhibits to farmers. The educa-
tional value to the farming industry of the
work done on our State farms during the
12 months, as demonstrated at the annual
field days at the Merredin and Chapman
farms, has been very great indeed. The
management of those two farms has been of
a high order and I am gratified to say the
appearance and general work of those farms
has been excellent. Members were given an
opportunity to attend the field day at the
Mlerredin farm and I am expecting to hear
an expression of opinion from some of those
who attended. The same applies to the
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field day held at the Chapman farms at
which members from the northern part of
the State were in attendance. During the 12
months we have made aeome investigations
regarding potato storage, anl experiments
have demonstrated that sound potatoes free
from potato moth and disease can be kept
for edible and seed purposes under ordinary
storage conditions, and that potatoes can
be kept under cool storage conditions, and
that certain temperatures suspend the
activities of the potato moth and prevent
the occurrence of the disease known as
fosarium. The department have made every
endeavour to practise economy, without im-
pairing efficiency, and we have kept within
our vote in spite of the fact that last year
we appointed additional agricultural ad-
visers. These agricultural advisers were
young men from the University who bad
passed with high distinction the course
under Professor Paterson.

Mr. A. Thomson: Very wise appoint-
Inents, too.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Owing to the rapid expansion of the dairy
industry and the fact that many of our
technical officers are approaching the age
for retiring, wre ought to train our young
men to qualify for these positions. Several
officers of the Stock Department are get-
ting on in years and further help is
needed for the butter and fruit industries.
Regarding the wheat production, Western
Australia has reached the stage when the
success of its wheat belt has been established.
During a series of years we have stabilised
the industry which should now be capable of
progressing, aided oniy by a little judicions
direction. A considerable proportion of the
aetivites of the department have been de-
voted to the encouragement of other branches
of agriculture which have not made such great
development as w~heat has dlone. I refer
partivulnirIy to fruit prodriction, to the dried
fruit industry, and also to dairying. The
Government Statistician has to-day completed
his estimated forecast for the season, based
upon returns supplied by the various country
inspectors under the T.A.B. and the Agricul-
tural Rank, and hie has calculated the yield
as likely to be 14,687,241 bushels.

Mr. Willeoch: Over a million drop on your
estimate of a fortnight ago.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is not so.

Mr. Angelo: It is a difference of 300,000
bushels.

Mr. Harrison: What is the date of that
estimate!

The MTNISTER FOR AGRI('(rLTU'RE:
I told the lion. member it was completed to-
day.

Mr. Harrison: Do not get cross! Surely I
ani entitled to ask.

The MI.NISTER FOR AGRTCUtLTVXE:
It would take more than the bon. member
to make me cross. If he thinks I am cros.9,
hie is verv much mistaken.

Baon. T. %Valker: He is only a little Icer-
turbed.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The average estimated yield works out at
about 9.4 bushels per acre. To the member
for Geraldton, I must say that considerable
pe'ssii was manifested six weeks or two
month.% ago. I had n reliable data to work
onl, bilt fronm personal observation and from
the observations of tla- Director of Agricul-
ture I1 stated that I expected a yield of 15
million bushels. A week or ten days ago I
took out certain figures at,,d, estimating that
the well-farmed land in practically every dis-
trict would give anl average return, and allow-
ing for a certain acreage being cut for hay
and the fact that there was a partial failure
in some districts, I said we would probably
get 1.5 million bushels. I was credited with
having stated that the season's yield would be
16 million bushels; I did not say anything of
the sort. I said I had reasonable grounds for
stating that the yield would probably reach
15 million bushels. The figures supplied to-
day are within 2.50,000 bushels of what I all
along maintained we would he likely to get.
Tile result mnay be somewhat disappiointing,
because wre desired to make a big forward
move in our production this year, but consid-
ering the area of land cleared, the noticeable
areas of well-farmed fallow and the new lands
being cleared, I sme no reason why next season
we should not reach the goal which we he"
been encouraging farmers to strive for, namely
a production of 25 million bushels. Regard-
ing the fruit industry, members will have
noticed in the Press that the Federal Govern-
mnent hare shown great activity in promoting
conferences in Mfelbourne to form organisa-
tions for many branches of primary produc-
tion. I do not wisih to bie unkind, but there
is 'a Federal election pending.

Mr. Davies: The Federal Government are
the best friends the farmer ever lhad.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The lion, member is entitled to is opinion.
A conference Was ret-entlY held to form a
Federal advisory council for time truitgrowiag
industry, more plarticularly in regard to fresh,
dried, cauned and citrus'fruits. It was pro-
1 osed that there should be 24 members drawn
from the various State advisory hoards. Each
State was supposed to have a local advisory
board consisting of a Federal representative,
a State representative and eight epresenta-
tives of the producers. A similar organisal-
tio, "-as proposed fom- thme meat industry.
There wats to be a ministerial meat council
and anl Australian meat council and a State
advisory nieat board, th.- lnst named very
muclh on the same lines as the fruit council.
Another organisaltion was proposed for the
dairy industry consisting of a ministerial dairy
counllcil, anl Australia,, dairy counc-il, and State
advisory dlairy boards. these matters have
b~eemn referred to the producers throilgh their
organisations so that they (-van consider the
merits of these p~roposals and the advisable-
ness of Joining up "it], the other States.

Mr. A. Thomson: They should he consulted.
The MINISTTER FOR AGRICI'LTURlV:

They are going to be consulted. The fruit-
growers, for instance, are to be consulted at
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the annual conference which is to be held in
Bridgzetown on the 28th and 29th November.
If our affairs, which may be regarded as our
own domestic concerns, are to be controlled
from Melbourne and centralised there, our
experience regarding the Australian Wheat
Board must be remembered.

Mr. A. Thomson: Enough said!
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

That board controlled the whole of the wheat
production and it was anything but satisfac-
tory. That was emphasised when we con-
trolled our wheat ourselves for we then showed
that, relatively speaking, we greatly improved
our position. It was much more expedit-
iously and satisfactorily administered under
our own control.

Hon. MW. F. Troy: The Federal people only
interfere to get kudos for themselves. They
want to secure the advantage.

The MITNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
'The time is ripe for us to control our own
affairs in this connection.

Hon. MW. F. Troy: The Federal people arc
merely out for self interest and for the kudos
they can get.

TM r. Angelo: It is mnother effect of the East
on our domestic affairs.

Mr. Pickering: In many cases it may have
the effect of stimu'lating us to proceed.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE: I
amn not objecting to the position from that
standpoint, but I am sounding a note of warn-
ing to the fruitgrowers and to pastoralists
as to what our experience has been under the
control of the Australian Wheat Board from
Melbourne. I am indicating how, when we
were able to control our own affairs, after
breaking away from the Eastern board we
have relatively speaking secured greater
satisfaction.

Mr. Broun interjected.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Would the member for Bleverley like to see,
under the proposed advisory board, Minis-
ters continually running backwards and for-
wards on the train to and from the Eastern
States? Does he wish to see half a dozen
representatives of various interests in Wes-
tern Australia who will be on the central
organisation in Melbourne, having to go from
time to time to sit on the meat council, the
frnit council, and the dairy council? For
the information of hon. members. I will refer
to fruit production. The total number of
causes of fresh fruit exported from Western
Amstralia for the year ended 30th June, 1922,
was 269,292. These were sent away in 62
individual shipments, 50 of which went from
F'remantle. Three shipments went from
Albany, with a total of 81,317 cases of
apples, and 2,203 cases of pears. The des-
tination of the total production will be inter-
esting to hon. members. We shipped to
London 162,743 cases of apples, 2 cases of
grapes, 2,232 cases of pears, 12,127 cases of
oranges, 5 eases of plums, one eae of peaches,
39 eases of lemons, and one cas of apricots,
making a total of 177,150 cases. To Man-
chater we sent 32,335 cases of apples and 7

cases of grapes, making a total of 32,342
eases. To Hull 15,000 eases of apples were
despatched, and to Colombo 3,245 eases of
apples, 2 cases of grapes, and 453 cases of
pears, making a total of 3,700 eases. To
Mauritius we sent 151 eases of apples; and
to Manilla 130 cases of apples and 37 cases
of pears. To Hong Kong, 250 cases of apples
and 62 cases of pears were despatched. We
sent to Batavia 6,991 caes of apples, 3,460
eases of grapes, 173 cases of pears, 829 eases
of oranges, 56 cases of plums. 3 cases of
peaches, one case of lemons, and half a case
of passion fruit, making a total of 11,515
cass. To Singapore, 13,678 eases of apples%
1,810 cases of grapes, 174 cases of pears, 49
eases of oranges, 60 ese of plums, and 31
cass of lemons were despatched, totalling
16,249 cases. To Sourabaya, 7,031 cases of
apples, 3,606 cases of grapes, 273 eases of
pears. 776 eases of oranre, 7 cases of peaelvis,
and one ease of lemons were exported, making
a total of 11.694 ca-es. We also sent to
Bandeong 400 easms of apples, 200 cases of
grapes, 25 cases of pears; while to Saemarang
we sent 355 cass of apples, and 30 cases of
oranges.

M r. A. Thomson: What prices were re-
ceived for the fruit?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Our trade to the Near East has been a
highly remunerative one for the grower. The
whole of our grape shipments have been to
the Near East with the exception of a few
which were probably for use on the steamers
going to Londen.

Ron. MW. F. Troy: Were all the grapes we
sold for export sent to the Near East?

The MINISTER FOR AGRTCULTURE:
Yes, with the exception of a very few sent to
London, Manchester, and Colombo. As to the
apples which were sent overseas, the result
has been disappointing to the growers, and,
in fact, they experienced a loss.

Member: We,, there a glut?
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUJRE:

Some say the failure was due to the unsatis-
factory refrigerating arrangements.

Mr. Angelo: 'There was also the trouble
with brown heart.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
These things are receiving the attention of
the Government, and are being investirated.
The Government recognise the fliqahilities
under which the fruit-growing industry is
labonrina at the present time. In fact it
has inbouned under disabilities since 1914.
The Government intend to go into the whole
question with a view to arriving at some
decision regardirg improved facilities.

Mr. Angelo: Here, or in London?
The MINISTER FOR AGRTCULTURE:

Whatever can be done by the Government to
improve the handling and storage facilities
for fr-uit will he dno. We Proncs to make
provision in that direction at Fremantle. I
mention Fremantle, not as the only Port, but
in order to indicate what has to be done.

Mr. Money: There are other ports is well.
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The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The member for Bunbury may be actuated in
the interests of his own port

Mr. Pickering:- He is quite disinterested!I
The MINISTER MOR AGRICULTURE:I

We cannt provide facilities in the first in-
stauce anywhere else than at thle port to wvhich
the boats will go.

Mr. Money: You will not get them else-
where1 unless you try to induce them to
go to other ports, by providiing the necessary
facilities.

The MINISTL&R FOE AGRICULTURE:
Will thle hon. member say that those facilities,
which must lie provided where the ships will
gco, could L-e provided at ally other port thati
Fremantle at the present timeo? Fremantle
is the port of call for nil mall steamers, and
for all boats which go to the Near East, where
we are developing such a big trade, floes
the hon. member say thant those facilities
should not be provided first at thle port of
FremantleY

Mr. Money: Yes; manil boatsi go to Hobart
for fruit, bcause foedlities have been pro.
tided.

Mr. A. Thomson:- They hare to go there
for the fruit.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
These boats come here to fill up. and will take
3,000 or 4,000 eases.

Mr. Money: The fact remains that the
omail boats go to Hobart for fruif.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The North-West boats will not go anywhere
else than Fremntle, for they brade between
Singapore and Fremantle. I doubt, if the
hon. member could provide 10,000 cases of
fruit, whether thle Singapore boats would ,go
to Bunbury?

Mr. Money: Why not 9 They usedl to go
there.I

Mr. Angelo:. They used to go to Eunhury
f or timber in the past.

Time MIN[STER FOR AIUIl'LTTTRliE
I trust that the boats will go there in the
fuiture.

Mr. Money: There seems to he no great
effort to provide facilities there for the ship-
rments.

The -AINISTER FOR A(IRICULTURE:
The Goveranent intend to mnake provision for
those facilities, and we recognise that the
harbour equipment at Fremantle or any other
port cannot be complete until the most
modern faeilities for handling and cold
storage are provided. Provision will he
mnade far cold storage so that peri~h-
ables can be taken fromt the holds
of ships straight into cold. storage alongside
the wharf. We mnust look to tile tuime when
we will be engaged in the buttei export trade,
and when that time arrive- we will be able
to handle the goods more vxexlditionislr andl
satisfactorily at Fremantle, and at other
ports as well. We barv- also to make pro-
vision at Premantle for the cold stnrn._e of
products from the Wyliollam rmtveziug W,.rkq3.
We impose restrictions oil tlin' in-liOrtationq at
cattle on the hoof from Sooth Australia and

Victoria, hut whenl beef was fairly high in
pi~fce here, and it was much lower in price
iu the Eastern States, traders imported a lot
oif frozen meat from Melbounei and it was
sol for consumption in the mletropolitan area.

'1r. Angelo: And on the goldfields.
The- MINISTER FOR AGflICULTURE:

If tht- Public can eat frozen meat from the
Easwternj Slates, then they tan eat our own
iprtiluet fromt Wyndham if it is brought down
here.

Mr. Aiigelo: Why do yen not have it
c'hillell :

Tile MIfNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE: I
wrill deal with that aspect later on.

Nztltllg vsen wded fromt 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The 31rINrSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
lBeforet' ia I was (lealhag with the provision
of cold storage. When meat was at a e-
latively high price in the local markets and
a, low price in the Eastern States, consider-
able quantities of frozen meat were imiporte'l.
particularly from Victoria, and taken into
consumption here. If we had proper col
storage on the Fremnantle wharf we could us,
our own frozen meat at such time, The
Wyndmn killing season begins in April andl
so, given shipping acconmnodation, we could
hlave meat down from Wyndham' as early asj
M.%ay. May, JTune and July aire the months
when. local slupplies are insuffiient for the
metropolitan markets. Wyndham could sup-
plY ilea deficiency and save the necessity for
imiporting from the East. Then the Wynd-
hootn meat would be well ouit of the way by the
tunec we required the cold storage for the
annual fruit crop. The export fruit season
hegins in mid February, and the main r-x-
port trade occurs in March, continuing till
tile middle of April. If we had cold storaqn
onl the Fremantle wharf the fruit could heP
brought forward regularly instead of, as at
present, in rushes. On advice being re-
eired that a lioot will he, here on a given do,

there is a tremendous rush down in the orch-
aids, special trains are put on, and the har-
vest reaches here all in a iep.n -o to speak.
Cold storage at Fremantle ,nould obviate thle
necessity for Flpeial trains all,] save the loss
inceurred in sending along a co-uple of thouts-
and eases more than the boat can take. That
su'p'olus haq to he removed from the wharf.
and monst frequently is a, groal deal knockedl
filmot in th~e reniorni. Sooner or later we
shall require ceold storage for the export of
butter. That cold storage ought to hare
pride of place on the Freinnatle wharf, for

I wriqsltahh' products should he subjected to ws
little handiling as possible, and should be cap-
able. of being quickly removed from the coll
storage to the refrigerating space on the
steamer.

Mr. A. Thomson : Great care should lie
t'sereised in the loading also.

The \.%IISTEB FOR AGRICULTURE:
Those who have to handle the prodate should
be urged to use elaborate care.

Mr. A. Thomson: They are very relesa
ini loadinig the Stuff On to the boats.
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The MdINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I agree with that. However, that is the posi-
tion. We require cold storage for a rapidly
expanding trado. The most modern facilities
should be provided on the Fremantle wharf.
Now a word or two in regard to the vermin
branch of the department. During the period
1919-21 the department made a vigorous at-
tempt to exterminate vermin on abandoned
agricultural bank holdings and in the worst
breeding places on Crown lands.

Mr. Harrison: That is in respect of rab-
bits?

The MIN4ISTER FOR AGRlICULTURE:
Yes, at that particular time the rabbits were
very bad. During that pe riod we used in oi'r
own poison carts in the worst infested places
on Crown lands 6,724 tins of poison.

Hon. M. F. Troy; How many rabbits did
you kill?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Since that time there has been a marked
diminution in the pest, although unfortunately
it is now increasing once more.

Hon. T. Walker: That diminution happens
periodically, apart altogcther from pirecau.
tions.

Mr. Mann: During dry seasons.
The MINISTER FOiR AGRICULTURE

While the department used 6,724 tins of
poison and supplied poison fr-ee to vermin
boards, those boards took only 4,444 tias of
poison, and I guarantee that a considerable
number of thoem tins still remain in the vari-
otis roa(I board offices. However, during 1921-
22 the vermin boards did a litle better than
(lid the department; w-hereas we used 8,000
tins of poison, the vermin boards used 4,070
tins. It is because of the 1919-21 campaign
that the rabbits have decreased in numb-r,
and it is on account of the scarcity of the
rabbits that the dingoes to-day are becoming
agreater nuisance than before.
Hon. M,. F. Troy: I think it is v-ice versa;

the dingoes were following the rabbits.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

To an extent that is true. Now that the
rabbits have decreased, the dingoes are
turning their attention to the sheep. The
Pastoraists' Association and the Primary
Producers' Association have appealed to the
Government to make a further campaign
against both rabbits and dingoes. I am not
altogether satisfied with what the vermin
boards have been doing. When the Vermin
Act was passed and the boards given con-
trol over the destruction of vermin in their
respective districts, it was thought that in
their own interests they would be much
more vigorous. I want to show what has
been done by the vermin boards. There are
numerous road boards which have not
formed themselves into vermin boards, Of
the road boards which I anm about to name
all except the last pre outside the No. 1 or
harrier fence: Wyndham, North Kimberley,
Hall 'a Creek, Broome, Wiluna, Lawless,
MIount Margaret, Leonora-2falcolm, Menzies,
Westonia, Yilgarn-Southern Cross, Cool-
gardie, Kalgoorlie, Kanowna, Norseman,
Broad Arrow, and lastly Murchison. Numer-

ous complaints are being received
with regard to dingoes. These roads
boards should form themselves into vermin
boards and manage their own affairs in that
connection. Out of all the road districts
which have formed themselves into vermin
boards, only 63 per cent, are striking rates,
and the total amount of rates raised by
boards between the No. 1 and No. 3 fences
is £12,269. Of that amount no less than
55 per cent, has been spent in administra-
tive charges, such as salaries of secretaries,
and no real destruction work has been dlone.
A nominal rate was struck and a secretary
was appointed. That is not a fair thing for
the boards onl thme outer fringe, which are
energetically carrying out destruction, and
so bearing practically the whole of the
burden of protecting vermin boards nearer
the coast. Of the £12,269 raised, 55 per
tier cent, having gone in admmiitration, 25
per cent, was spent ii, paying dingo
bonuses, additional to the amount paid by
the Government, 15 per cent, went in rabbit
destruction, including salories of inspectors,
and 5 per cent, went in payment for destruc-
tion of other vermin. The position is not fair,
and the Government arc considering very ser-
iously whether the Agricultural Department
shall use their powers and strike rates, or
whether we shall ask Parliament to amend the
Act so as to make it compulsory for every
v-ermin board in the State to strike a flt
rate for a pooling fund, say a slight fraction
of one penny, thus making districts whiel,
.are doiag nothing to-day do something to help)
others. The technical officers of the Depart-
ment spend almost time whole of their time
in Ilme country. With the- growing develop-
ment of the State, particularly as regards
gi oup settlements in the South-West and
the renewed activities in land settlement
and land clearing, there is a very wide field
for the energies of those officers.

Mr. -MON EY (flunhury) 17 ..A1: One feels~
somewhat diffident in speaking on the sub-
jeet of agriculture. There is no division on
those Estimates equally imnportant, becanrl'
there is no other division that creates wealth.

lon. P. Collier: Oh, yes.
'Mr. O'Loghlen: What about mining?
Mr. MOINEY: The other divisions may re-

present conversion of assets, but this one ,c-
presents creation of wealth. Probably the
importance of the Minister's statement con-
sists more in what has been left unsaid than
in wvhat was said. I have much pleasure hm
alluding to the fruit expert's statement in
the Agricultural Department's report refer-
ring to export of fruit. Mr. Wickens appre-
ciates the necessity for profitable fruit culture
in order that there may be suceslsful fruit
culture. Por the past 12 months fruit expo't
has been anything but 1 rofitable. If I draw
attention to the lack of export facilities at
Fremnantle in this connection, it is not neees-
sarily because I want those facilities at B-in-
bury. However, the cost of production to-dayv
is so great that the fruit grower cannot carrY
on his business profitably, awd so con-
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not continue it. Therefore when T heard the
Minister say that cold storage was contemn-
plated at Fremantle, and that it would be
used for fruit export and also for chilled
beef, and that that was all the Government
could do, I thought it a very poor " all "
indeed. Are we to continue the practice of
the past two years of hauling fruit past its
natural port, an extra 120 miles to Fremantle,
and are we not to say a word in favour of
providing facilities at the natural port? Thbe
difference amounts to 20 per cent. of the
freight, or almost the difference between pro-
St arid loss. We know what difference a shfl-
libg per ease makes in freight. In the face
of an election the rate has been reduced from
Bes. to 5s. per case. What is the good of ha,'-
iag a ljort in name if there are no facilities
for export? It is up to the Minister for
Agriculture to take in hand seriously the ques-
tion of turning the fruit industry into a pro-
fitable one, and of using every possible effort
to cut down the cost of production. The mat-
ter of the extra Is. in railway freight is the
disheartening burden which our fruitgrowers
have to bear. At present export can only be
via Fremantle.

The Minister for Agriculture: Because the
boats call there.

Mr. 'MONEY: And the boats call there
because it is the only place where there are
the facilities of a first class port. Why should
not Albany be provided with the facilities of
a first class port?

The Minister for Agriculture: Albany has
cold storage.

Mr. MONEY: A Royal Commission has
told the people of this Stale that it is impos-
sible to succeed on the land unless one recog-
nises natural zones and natural ports. Ia
1911 every party in this Chamber promised
that the outports: should have the full facili-
ties to which their zones entitled them. What
has been done at any port except Fremantle?
If we are going to keep our immigrants here,
we must show them how they can produce
profitably. That is the gist of the whole
question. Let us have a normal cost of pro-
duction in Western Australia, and even than
we shall be under the biggest handicap of any
producing country in the world-the handicap
of 12,000 miles to our markets. Every other
handicap should be removed if possible. No
assistance is given to the fruitgrower. What
is the use of parading before him the fact
that last yrear 'a export of fruit amounted to
500,000 cases? He knows that, and to his
sorrow, for he exported the fruit at a loss.
'What is being done to turn that loss into a
profit if wre do not earnestly consider the
necessity for decreasing his mileage to mar-
ket? The prices in London for fruit are not
baid: us, and 12s. per ease represents'a good
price per lb. If the cost of production were
somewhat as in pre-war times, and if tha
freight were about 2s. 6d., and if export
fai-ilities were provided at the natural port,
the price would be a payable one to-day. Un-.
less the cost of production can he decreased,
the fruit indulstry cannot prosper and cannot
continue. I hope the -Minister for Agriculture

will consider whether what he has described
as "all"' he can do is really all that can be
done. He says, " IWe ba'-e done all we pos-
sibly can." I say that that '"all" is too
little. It is the duty of this House, if we
are to get p~eople here, to do all it can to
enable those people to carry onl production in
a prosperous way. Nothing will aid produc-
tion more than to give tacilities to the pro-
duecr. The M1inister wants criticism which
will be helpful. I will offer some. I was
interested last year in the effort which was
made to keep Western Australia supplied with
potatoes during the whole of the year. 1 wais
one of the many wrho, during the glut, went
to the expense of trying to supply this com-
modity all the year round, but the result, as
nmnny know, was not as successful as it might
have been. The potatoes did not keep. Tho)se
who put by their potatoes last year are not
doing so this year, but they, are exporting to
Sydney and to Adelaide at the present time at
prices which are remunerative to the grower
and which are giving the utmost satisfactioni
to those big cities taking the potatoes. This
is an important development in production
in the South-West of this State. It is as im-
portant as any development I know.

Mr. Pickering: You cannot always do it.
Mr. MONEY: I am under the impression

that we can, if we produce and regularly sup-
ply those markets. It is within my knowledge
that recently as many as 70 orders from Syd-
ney for Western Australian potatoes had
to be turned down. There is a period in the
year when there are no potatoe's in Australia
wvhich are equal to those produced in Western
Australia, and these are worth between £3
and £E4 a ton more than any other potato
grown in Australia. Every effort therefore
should be made by the Minister to encoursge
that trade with the Eastern States, particn-
larly in the month of November. I am not
sure, but I think we can export during the
latter end of October, the whole of November
and early in December. The matter is a very
important one and every effort should be made
to develop this new trade. I am interested in
the statement which was published that live
cattle are being sent down as far as Yarloop,
It has been said that those tattle are the
means of di-vseminating tick in that part of
the South-West. We must bear in mind that
the dairy herds arc increasing, and the
owners of thore herds are heceming alarmed.
] have mentioned the matter to the Minister.

The Minister for Agriculture: They have
heen going down there for the last 25 years.

Mr, MONEY: I hare had complaints from
dairymen down there who fear the spread of
the tick amiongst their herds.

The "Minister for Agriculture: The cattle
are not going down there nowv.

Mr. MONE-Y: I ama glad to hear that, be-
cause the dairy industry is one that is becom-
ing of some importance and we do not want
to take any risks. If Bunbury and Bruns-
wick and other localities are content to take
frozen meat there is no reason why Yarloop
and other surrounding places should not also
take it.
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,\r. Uadcrwnod: If the tick had been
able to live in those parts it would have been
there 25 years ago-

Mr. MONsEY: If the hon,. member had
attended the conference down there he would
have known all about it.

Mr. Irnderwos ..: If the ti'-k could live
there it would soon be in the herds.

Mr. MONEY: The hon. nmember does not
know what tick can do once it becomes no-
climatised.

Mr. Lathanm: It lives all right in cows in
the agricultural areas.

Mir. MXONEY: I would like also to en,-
phasise the fact that I do not hear quite as
much as I would like to from the -Minister
for Agriculture regarding the progress of the
group settlements in the South-West.

The Minister for Agriculture: They are
controlled by the Agricultural Bank. Do not
confuse the Agricultural Bank with the Agri-
cultural Department.

,%r. MONEY: I do not like that reply. We
are asked to vote £58,000 for administration
of the Department of Agriculture.

The Minister for Agriculture interjected.
Mr. MONEY: Of course if the settlers in

the group settlements have -not yet reached
the developmnt stage, that is the answer.
Nothing would have been mtore interesting
than to 1se told something about the progress
these group settlers are making. There arec
some who have been there a few years. If
a settler is going in for daisying, we know
the nmber of cows that he must have in
order to become successful, and it would have
been pleasing to me if I could have given
some illustration of the work these people are
doing, how ninny cows they have and some-
thing about their balance sheets5 and whether
profits are being shown.

Mr. A. Thomson; Important, all of it.
The Minister for Agriculture: Very im-

portant after 12 months' operations!
Mir. MONEY: I am speaking of those who

have been settled in those areas for a couple
of years. We should also know whether they
are being directed to follow proper methods.
I am under the impression also with reference
to mixed farming, that it is essential that the
''gintleman who pays the rnat" should be-
come an important factor towards assisting
to establish the success of new settlers in this
State,

Mr. Underwood: Do you mean sheep?
Mr. MONEY: I will excuse the repre-

sentative of the North-West for his want of
knowledge. We notice that the Agent General
is very active in this matter and is under the
impression that good business can be done in
the export of pork. I feel certain that if
somnethinag tangible he done for these settlers,
and there be proper systematising of effort,
the result will be satisfactory. There should
be an opportunity of breeding acrws and also
as an important addition, -a run of poultry. I
know of people in this State who for the past
two years have been making 01-er £20 a, week
out of poultry.

Mr. A. Thomson: I know of people who
live on poultry all the year round.

-.%r. Harrison: You can only be successful
there by showing enthusiasm.

Mr. -MONEY: I am merely mentioning
these matters because one does feel it is
necessary to give every possible assistance
in this direction. I am going to mention two
other factors which are detrimental to produc-
tion in this State. There are herds of 30 and
40 head, the owners of which are unable to do
anything with their butter fat, because of the
absence of roads to sidings. There are dozens
of such cases, and if we do desire to increase
production we should consider these things
which are working against production. It is
'so good settling people on the land unless
we can show them that they can produce at
a profit. It is due to the Minister for Agri-
culture to take these matters into considera-
tion. It is his duty to point out to the Housa
just as much as I am doing, that these de-
fects must be remedied before we can ex-
pet to reach a stage of prosperity. It is no
use talking. We are expected to do some-
thing. The Minister has the power to do
something, but we pyho are merely private
members can only raise a voice in protest. I
have never heard the Minister say anything
at all about the absence of road communi-
cation, nor even to the questin of drainage
wlbiel is one of such great importance to the
South-West The Minister does not say much
on these matters although he is aware of the
difficulties which exist just as others are
aware of thenm. He knows that half of our
production is lost every year through want of
ordinary drainage, yet no one has ever heard
him bring the matter before the House. It
should be iterated and reiterated that pro-
duction cannot go on because there are no
drain If we want to double our production,
let us follow this simple principle of agi-
culture, and for Heaven's sake let us be
sincere in our efforts to produce more and
remove those obstacles which have been such
o drawback to the producer. There is a cer-
tamn amount of co-operation with the railway
service which will lead to more success, but
it is not costing the Government anything. It
is merely co-ordination and help from the
Railway Department. It is oaly fooling the
people to settle them on the land and then
to make it impossible for them to get to a
railway. They can produce nothing on many
of the area" in the South-West in the
present water-logged state of those areas.
This has been, known for very many years.
It is taught to our boys in their elementary
agriculture course, but the Minister ignores
it. WVe should be ashamed that this state
of affairs continues year after year.

Hon. P. Collier: And the Government do
not seem to care a jot about it.

Air, MONEY: We must be prepared to
remove these disabilities or wre may as well
drop the idea of developing the South-West.
We must remove the handicap of distance
from markets by providing facilities. We
want roads which will be passable at all
seasons of the year. We want drainage and
particularly main drains. My experience is
that every £1 spent on drainage means an
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enhanced value of £3; without it a property
is of no use. The Premier recognises that
the development of the South-West depends
uipont the facilities provided.

Mr, Wilson:- And the cost of clearing
must be reduced.

Mr. MONEY : It is essential that our
methods of clearing be improved. Our
methods are the antiquated methods of 30
or 40 years ago.

Mr. Underwood: The trouble is they are
not following the miethods of 30 or 40 years

ago. MONEY: If our present methods are
not so good, we have reason to feel ashamed.

'Mr. Wilson. The cost of clearing is three
times as great as it used to be.

Mr. MONEY: I feel sorry for the Min-
ister. His troubles are great. I would be
glad if the Minister would acknowledge the
nteed for proper harbour facilities at Gerald-
ton, Bunbury end Albany in order that the
producers might succeed.

Mr. Underwood: Where would you put
the harbour at Bunkbury?

Mr. MONEY: If the hon. membexr had
exerted himself iu that connection, bie might
hare obviated a lot of trouble. There are
inany people in this world engaged in trying
to rectify the mistakes of tbe past. Tjiat
has been my lot. There need be no fear for
the South-West. 'No district in Australia is
equal to it. It has a rainfall of .30 inches
a year; it produces herbage regularly and
drought is unknown. There is no other
country which can grow lucerne without
irrigation as ran the South-West. There is
no reed for any pessimiism. or half-hearted
measures in undertaking the development
of this portion. of Western Australia.

Mr. A. THOMSON (Katanning) [8.20):
I congratulate the Minister on the excellent
Work he and his department are doing-not
that they might not do more-but we must
admit that the reorganisation effected by
the present Minister has been beneficial to
the agricultural industry. It was a wise
mnove to put Mr. Sutton in the position of
Director of Agriculture, because we have a
practical man at the bead of the industry
to which the State is looking to retrieve its
financial position. Agriculture is the basis
of the Premier's scheme. The member for
Btinbury urged the need for drainage in
the South-West. Some of the departmental
olilcers could be profitably employed in
inqtructing farmers in the agricultural dis-
tricts that drainage would be desirable, We
would get better results if farmers paM
more attention to drainage.

Mr. Harrison: That is a mere bagatelle.
Mr. A. THOMSON: Crops on water-logged

land will not give the results that crops on
properly drained land will give. In the Old
Country I saw farmers draining their land
on which oats were growing. If it pays
them to do it. a system of drainage here
Would be beneficial. I am entirely in accord
with the member for Bnnbnry when he
says the outports must hare their natural

trade, This State is looking for business
overseas. There is ample room in the Rome
land for all the surplus produce of Western
Australia. I strongly object to fruit being
hauled fron the Great Southern all -the way
to Fremantle for shipment when we have
a port only 30 to 50 miles distant from the
orchards where the fruit is grown. Facili-
ties should be provided to encourage ships
to call at the outposts. The day is not far
distant when shipowners will be axious for
such business and it will pay them to have
their boats calling at Bunbury, Albany, and
possibly Busselton for the profitable freight
offeared by fruit. Mr. Booth, secretary of
the Mt. Barker Co-operative Fruitgrowers',
stated that the net returns which fruit-
growers received for their apples shipped to
London last year was Is. per ease. The net
cost of producing those apples was 4s. to as9.
per csee. The producers of apples
last year were faced with very serious
loss. It should be a function of Government
to see that producers have cheap and ready
facilities to ship their products, especially
when jhey have to compote with the products
of other countries.

Hon. W, C. Angwin: Do Dot you think the
Government do that?

Mr. A. THOMSON: No.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: All Governments do

that.
Mr. A. THOMSO'N. Our Government drag

everything to ]Frenmantle for a start.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: No, they do not.
Mr. A. THOMSON: They do.
Hon. W. C. Aungwin:- You have to take

the produce to the ports where the ships call.
Mr. A. THOMSON: We have certain

facilities at Albany, but we know that in the
past the ships have been controlled from the
Eastern States. To illustrate the cosmopoli-
tanismn of the London market, I was walking
past a shop near Drury Lane, and was
attracted by a case of Western Australian
apples. 11 remarked to the shopkeeper, "'I
see you have Western Australian apples."
He replied, "Yes, govern or; they are the
best on the market." In a shop measuring
about 14 feet x 20 feet, there were apples
fromi Western Australia, tomatoes and
bananas from Teneriffe, oranges and apri-
cots from Spain, lemons from Portugal,
potatoes and cucumbers from Holland, and
local products. There is an unlimited market
in London for Westcrn Australian products,
proddred we are prepared to send only our
best. Tis is one direction in which the
Departmenrt of Agriculture might lend great
assistance. We are establishing group
settlements in the South-West. I was
astounded to hear the Minister say in reply
to the member for Bunbury, "Do not con-
fuse the Agricultural Bank with the Agricul-
tural Department.''

The Minister for Agriculture: A very
sensible sort of statement.

Mr. A. THMO:Such statements
should not be made.
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The Minister for Agriculture: Why?
Mr. A. THOMSON: If the scheme pro-

pounded by the Premier is going to be
successful, there must be co-ordination
between the Agricultural Blank, the Agricul-
tural Department, and the Lands Department.

The Minister for Agriculture: go there
will be when the occasion arises.

Mr. A. THOMSON: Tim occasion has
arisen. It is essential in the initial stages
for these tbree departments to be co-ordin-
ated.

The Minister for Agriculture: You think
.that officers should go down and watch the
felling of trees?

Mr. A. THOMSON: I am not suggesting
that. Part of the Premier's scheme is to
establish dairying, and certain clearing has
to be dlone. It has been indicated that
certain fruit trees wrill be planted. Is it not
essential that the inexperienced men on whom
we are spending public money should receive
direction and tuition from the officers of the
Oovernment?

The Minister for Agriculture: When that
time comes, the hon. member can rest assured
it will be done.

Mr. A. THOMSON: The time is present
now. In dealing with fruit trees, these
settlers will have to be directed as to the
proper kind of trees they should buy. As an
illustration, I will draw the attention of the
Committee to what the Eastern States are
suffering from to-day in relation to their
canned fruit. Californian fruit is sold in
London before it is picked. Purchasers are
prepared to take it on delivery. There is no
questioning or quibbling about the matter.
The fruit that comes from Australia, how-
ever, is bought subject to inspection. When
I was in London, I saw fruit opened for in.
spection. It must be realised that in sending
forward products, we must cater for what
London requires& It is not what we think is
all right; it is what the London consumers
demand. It is estimated that in Great
Britain on a hot day 150,000 cases of fruit
are consumed. California sends approxima-
tely two million cases of fruit to the London
markets every year. Their fruit is of one
standard, and one grade. Big firms like
Lyon's, and others in London, who employ
20,000 people, have raised catering to a high
art, and the first question they ask any seller
of Australian canned fruit is: "'How many
pieces are there in your tins?'' To most
people here, it does not matter whether there
are five, 10,1 or 12 pieces, but it is a matter
of vital importance to thoem people who are
large buyers of fruit in England. They must
know exactly how many pieces are in the tin.
I have kept particulars of the results of the
inspection of the Australian fruit.

The Colonial Secretary: The fruit is all
graded in the East, now.

Mr. A. TRtOMSON: This fruit to which
I refer was graded under Goverunent super-
in. T was in London when a shipment

was opened up, and I was inivited to go

along to witness it. I hoped that I would
be able to assist from the Australian point
of viewy to make them realise what we could
produce. I can assure the Committee that
Australia is losing anything from Is. 3d. to
Is. 6d. per dozen on her canned fruits.

The Colonial Secretary: The tins arc very
uniform to-day.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I do not say it offen-
sively, hut I thick the Minister should inter-
ject about things he knows.

Hon. P. Collier: He would be silent alto-
gether then.

Mr. A. THOMSON: The people who axe
handling Australian fruit were present when
these tins were opened and the fruit was hy
in, means uniform.

The Colonial Secretary: If they say that,
they are not telling the truth.

Mr. A. THOMSON: Had the Minister been
in London when I was there, he would have
seen for himself that statements made regard-
ing our fruit are truthful. I make the state-
meat, knowing it to be corret, that our fruit
is not in such a satisfactory position. I will
support the statements which were made by
this particular firm regarding the shipment
of fruit to which I have drawn attention. The
report says-

The I'IHobson 's Bay'' pears are the worst
so fa~r examined, and make us wonder what
sort of a story we can put up to buyers when
the time is ready to make sales. The whole
fruit is so unreliable, that the prices ulti-
mately realised will depend entirely on the
luck in opening samples in front of buyers.
The Colonial Secretary: What year wa

thatI
Mr. A. THO.%1SON: That refers to 1922.

1have the whole details here.
Air. O'Loghlen: How did they compare

with the Californian fruit regarding the W1u1-
her of pieces in the tin?

AMr. A. THOMSON: Irnfortunately for
Australia, uniforut grading and colour have
been secured in connection with the Californ-
ian fruit. Tlhe taste of the Australian fruit
is quite all right but it is not uniform in col-
our. On that point the firm, reporting on one
tin opened, Rays-

Six halves, fruit unsightly, four pieces
green, two pieces soft and frayed, one piece
blemished, tan of fruit disappointing.

This is the sort of comment that goes right
through the report.

Mr. O'Loghlen: How many pieces are in
our tins?

Mr. A. THOMSON: They range from six
and nine to 11.

Mir. 0%'Lghlen: What is the position r&-
garding the Californian, tins?

Mr. A. THOMSON: They have a uniform
standard.

The Colonial Secretary. Are the variations
confined to one class of fruit?

Yr. A. THOMSON: The particulars I refer
to deal mostly with peaches, hut there are also'
one or two ties of pears.

The Colonial Secretary: I bjzlieve they are
dealing with their canned fruits in the East-
ern States with grading machines.
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Mr. A. TH~OMSON: Unfortunately, they
have a lot to learn yet. Here is another ex-
tract from the report-

Peaches still very disappointing, and ab-
solutely impossible to guarantee to buyers
an even run of fruit per can, particularly
on account of colour which seem to per-
meate right through the pack irrespective of
the actual canner.
Mr. Wilson: Perhaps the firm has an in-

terest in American fruit.
Mvr. A. THOMSON: No, the person whose

report I am quoting is "nxu to push Aus-
tralian goods. These tins were opened in
front of an officer from Australia House and
I can verify the statements he has made.

Mr. Teesdale: There was a complimentary
reference to the New bouth Wales fruit last
month.

Mr. A. THOMSON: My point is that wc
are establishing the group settlements and]
encouraging the growing of fruit trees. It
in most essential to provide every safeguard
so that care shall be taken to see that the
right types of fruit trees are planted, par-
ticularly if we are going in for the export
trade. That does not apply only to appleds
but to all fruit which ultimately will be
carned. If the State is to progress as we hope
it will, the time will come when we will have
to go in for fruit canning.

Mr. Money: We will have a surplus of stone
fruit this year.

Mr. A. THOMSON: In bringing this mat-
ter before the Minister I am not doing so in
a carping critical mood regarding his depart-
ment. I recognise that his officers are giving
the State good service, but I want to impress
upon him the necessity for starting off along
the lines I have indicated, from the very out-
set. It is an important matter and it will
mean the ultimate saving to the State and the
settlers of many thousands of pounds a year.

The Minister for Agriculture: The Director
of Education is visiting the group settlements
to-day.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I regret the Govern-
ment are not making provision for dehydra-
tion. I have great faith in the future of
that system in connection with our products.
It is to be regretted that there ae periods
in Western Australia when we have gluts of
fruit, potatoes and other products. Unf or-
tunately, potato growers have lost large sus
of money because of this fact. I consider
that part and parcel of our immigration and
development scheme should be dehydration,
because we want to stabilise our market. Tt
wvould he of assistance to the State if we had
a system by which, when these periodical gluts
wvere experienced, the surplus products could
be taken and dealt with. As it is row, those
surpluses are lost.

.Mr Teesdale: De Osris showed us the way
in t is matter.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I do not suggest that
this provision should be made so that the mar-
ket might bo rigged. The producer should get
a remunerative prie for his produce. There
is a large market for dehydrated products.
On the ship by which I returned to Western

Australia, we consumed 30 tons Of Potatoes
and two men were employed constantly peel-
ing them. Such a large consignment of pota-
toes takes up a considerable amount of Brace.
It the Government could go to the sil ping
companies and tell them ithatiwe can produce a
dehydrated line which will save them space
and supply an article equal to the fresh vege-
table, I am sure there would be a great
opening for us. I commend that suggestion
to the Government. We could also produce
other articles for use in connection with the
dehydration scheme from which great benefit
would be derived. It will mean keeping up
the price of products so that the producer will
get a reasonable return. In the past, the
producer has lost anything from Is. to Is.
6d. when he should have been making pounds
in return for his labour. All that is lost to
the producer is a distinct loss to the State.
Serious attention should be given to the sub-
ject of dehydration. The Premier in his
policy speech said it was his intention to put
10,000 acres under viticulture. The consump-
tion of raisins and sultanas in Great Britain
is estimated at from 230,000 to 250,000 tons
per annum; so we have there an unlimited
market. 'At Katanning a committee
was appointed to inquire into the possibilities
of viticulture. That committee inspected at
Woodanilliag the vineyards of Messrs. Trim-
ing Bros. In their report the committee
stated that the vineyard consists of 11 acres,
the vines varying in age foin two to 15l years.
Mr. Trimmning had no hesitation in recommend-
ing currant and sultana growing as a profitable
occupation. The area for one man should be
not less than 10 acres. Before leaving, the
party 'yere shown in its virgin state, load
best suited for viticulture. It is York gum
and jam country, the soil becing of a choco-
late brown colour and friable, with yellow
clay subsoil. It is on this class of soil that
most of Mr. Tiinming's vineyard is planted,
but this does not exclude the lighter soils,
for portion of the vineyard is planted
in sandy ironstone rubble, eheonk country,
and the returns from those vines, three years
oldi are equal to those of vines planted on the
heavier soil. 'Mr. Trimming was of opinion
that the vines on the lighter soil would not
maintain their output. Also he thought it
was far better to start planting on virein
country rather than on country already culti-
vated. Manure was used in his vineyard for
the first time last year, and tlhcn only in the
nature of an exneriment. Only 2 cwt. of
super and a sprinkling of sulphate of san-
monia was used on two rows of vines. The
experiment was successful. 'Mr. Cailes, the
district fruit inspector, quoted several in-
stances where a heavy dressing of manzire, up
to 8 ewt. per acre, had been m'ed with satis-
factory results. The question of aspect camne
tip for consideration, and it was generally
agreed that the north-east is the best aspect,
but as Ifr: Trimiming's vineyard has the
worst possible aspect, south-west, the question
apparently is not of serious import. The lay-
out of a vineyard recommended is as follows:±
-All rows to run north and south. Rows
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to be 15ft. apart with l0ft. between vines,
thus giving 150 sq. ft. for the root system.
U~nder these measurements the number of
vines per acre is 300. Between vines fence
posts are placed through which are run two
or three plain wires, the lower one being to
train the arms of the vines and the top one
to prevent the vines blowing about when in
bloom. The method of drying is simple and
inexpensive: frames Sft. x 2£t O in., across
which is fastened large mesh wire netting to
bold the rapes, are placed at the head of the
rows to be picked; when filled they are stacked
one above the other with about 29A_ inches be-
tween, a few sheets of iron placed on top and
allowed to remain there for three weeks. Mr.
Trimming was most emphatic that there was
ample drying weather. The currants are
placed in boxes, allowed to sweat for a fort-
night, taken out, put through a stemming
machine and then through an ordinary wheat
grader. From there they are packed in boxes
of 6lbs. and sent to market. This procedure
applies to currants and sultanas, with the ex-
ception that sultanas are diope3 in caustic
lye as soon as they are picked, and are not
allowed to sweat. The yield last year from
the older portion of that vineyard was 27Y2
cwt, of dried currants per acre. Two acres
of sultanas just into their third year yielded
5 cwt. of dried fruit per acre. The percent-
ac of dried fruit obtained from green is
about 2.5 per cent., but varies up to 40 per
cent. The keynote of this vineyard is one of
simple method, and is highly commended to
all beginners. The approximate cost per
acre to purchase, clear, posts an~d wire, plants
and planting, would be about. £10, made
up as foltows:-Purehasc £fl. clearing £2,
-posts and wire £2, plants andl planting £3.
The committee, in a summary of their re-
port, state that currant and sultana, growing
can he successfully carried on in the Great
Southern, that there is plenty of land suit-
able for the purpose, and that a man with
a little knowledge of agriculture would be
able to do all the initial work and, with
supervision, plant the vines; and, given
ordaary intelligence, with all the inoformna-
tion available, could count oa a reasonable
amount Of Success.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: What has been the
result of the big vineyard planted at
Ketanning some years ago?

Mr. A. THOMSON: Very satisfactory.
lon. W. C. Angn-in: Where is it to-day?
Mr. A. THOMSON: I will explain why it

is not there to-day. The family who had
the vineyard were opposed to supplying
liquor, and so ceased the cultivation of the
vines. That Vineyard produced the finest
port wine in Australia, showing that the
l'atanning district is eminently suited to
vine cultivation. Such land can be par-
chased at £3 per acre to-day. Taking
currants on the basis of 3y_.d. per lb., the
lowest price at which they have been sold
on the London market, the return would be
£44 i~s. 4d. per acre. So there are great
possibilities in viticulture. If the Agricul-

tural Department have not to-day a viti-
cultural expert, the sooner they get one the
better. The member for Eunbury said that
people in his electorate were making £20
per week out of eggs. In my district plenty
of people who had to go on the L.A.E. for
necessaries refused to ask for sustenance,
because they wore making quite sufficient
by the sale of eggs, poultry and butter to
carry them on. There is in England an
excellent market for eggs. To-day England
is importing eggs even from Russia, to say
nothing of Denmark and Holland. If we
are going to send eggs to England, they
should reach London in September and
October, and again in March and April.
The average price is from Is. 8d. to 2s. 3d.
per dozen. I have dealt with several profit-
able avenues to which the Premier, with the
assistance of the Agricultural Department,
can direct the energies of our settlers, It
is not of very much use for the hulk Of our
settlers to produce articles for the Western
Australian market, because we shall very
soon overtake local consumption.

The Premier: Please God, we shall.
Mr. A. THOMSON: In view of the large

number of settlers we are putting on virgia
cojiktry, I suggest to the Premier and to the
Mliiistcr -for Agriculture that we should not
wait, but should take steps to co-ordinate
the Agricultural Bank, the Lands Depart-
ment and the Agricultural Department; be-
cause on those three, coupled with the
energy of the settlers on the land, and the
quality of the land, depends the success or
failure of the scheme which the Premier has
put into being for Western Australia. I
support the Vote, believing that this is one
of the departments which cannot be cur-
tailed. In my opinion, it is a department
on which more money wilt have to be spent
in the future, and which will yield to the
State ample results and great benefits.

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [9.1): The
Minister for Agriculture and the permanent
head of the Agricultural Department take
credit for the fact that they have kept
within their vote. That certainly is some-
thing when one considers the other depart-
mients. The Agricultural Department's vote
last year was for £E59,883. Only £58,947
was spent, showing a surplus of £990. This
year the Minister for Agriculture is asking
for £Z525 less, making a total saving on last
year's Estimates of £1,434. Like the mem-
ber for Ratanning I think this is the only
department whose expenditure should not
be curtailed. The department have not only
the spending of the £58,000, but the work of
advising and assisting immigrants and
settlers, upon which function of this de-
partment will depend the seccess of soldier
settlement and the huge mnigration scheme
of the Premier. Certainly it is the function
of the Repatriaton Department to place the
soldiers on the land. The Lands Department
are plachir new immigrants on the land in
the South-West; but it will depend upon
the help, encouragement, advice, and
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Sympathy of the Agricultural Depart-
ment, whether a Success will be made
of the migration Scheme and other land
settlement. The failure of that mi-
gration scheme might necessitate our
going cap in hand to the Federal Govern-
ment, as a ''poor relation'' State. With
the exception of timber, mining, and pearl
shelling, the Agricultural Department have
alIl the say in every industry of Western Aus-
tralia-epple raising, sheep raising, farm-

inwheat growing, fruit growing, dairying,
and wine production. The (]epartment should
he properly and efficiently manned to carry
out all its important functions.

Hon. P. Collier: You are growling because
the department spent a few hundred pounds
less than the amount voted.

Mr. ANGELO: Probably the amount could
have been judiciously spent.

Ron. P. Collier: It could have been wasted,
thrown away, and then you would have been
satisfied because the full vote was spent.

Mr. ANGELO: Two years ago this im-
portant department was under the control
of a Minister in another House, the present
Minister for Education. The Honorary
Minister associated with the department
was also a member of the other House. This
House, as regards the Treasury Bench, had
then practically no say in the administra-
tion of the Agricultural Department. There-
fore I am pleased that tile affairs of the
departmnent are jiow in the hands of a
Minister here, himself an agriculturist,
whose sympathy will be with the pro-
ducers. The depairtment is largely a de-
partment of advie, and therefore it is
necessary that it should include the best
experts obtainable to assist the settlers.
About 20 experts are attached to the de-
partment, but when we consider the salaries
paid to some of these gentlemen we cannot
look to then. for very much knowledge. 1
do not for one moment wish to say they are
not good mn; but if they are good men,
they should certainly be paid salaries more
compatible with the information they are
.supposed to supply. Take our irrigation
expert. In other parts of the world an
irrigation expert has a groat deal to do with
the development of huge tracts of land,
being not only an expert in irrigation, but
also an engineer who- helps to lay out irriga-
tion colonies and gives advice to people
embarking upon irrigation Schemes. Our
chief irrigationist receives £528 per annum.
Our dairy expert, upon whom we depend to
ake dairying one of the greatest industries

in the State, is paid £504 a year. Our sheep
and wool expert receives 0S84. That is the
salary paid to a man who should be travel-
ling round the various stations and giv-ing
advice as to how to improve the breed
where he finds the stud sheep not up to the
quality they should be. Why, a shearer
makes more in five months' shearing!

Hon, W. C. Angwrin! The wool expert does
a bit of organizing for your organisation,
too.

Mr. ANGELO: Have we the men that we
should have as experts? The poultry expert
gets £240 a year.

Rion. P. Collier: It is light employment.
Mr. ANGELO: He cannot be much of an

expert if he is satisfied with £,240 a year.
Mr. O'Logblen: What do the fruit in-

specters get?
Mr. ANGELO: The Chief Fruit Inspector

gets £,504 a year. The poultry expert should
be thoroughly experienced, and ought to be
able to advise us how to get rid of such a
pest as stiekfsst flea.

lion. P. Collier: Look at oar- noble Selves.
We get only four hundred, and we are ex-
perts all round.

Mr. ANGELO: If we cannot afford to pay
the best experts obtainable, we should en-
deavour to borrow such experts from some
other country haviag the men with the last
thing in their particular lines of knowledge.
A very good example of this has just
occurred through the good offices of the
Member for floebourne, who succeeded in
having the cotton expert, Mr. Dan. Jones,
brought to this State. Mr. Jones has beei
loaned to us by the Queensland Government,
and he has given a good fillip to what we
ail hope will prove a very important industry
herc. I am glad to know that the policy of
app~oinlting a Director of Agriculture has.
iceulted very satisfactorily. It ensures con-
tinuity of policy, which did not exist before.
Ministers come and go, but we hope the
permanent head will continue in his office.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: The policy will be us
laid down by the Gloverinment.

Mr. ANGELO: A good deal has been said.
about fruit export. I alit indeed pleased to
hear from the Minister that the Govern-
mteat have at last decided to erect cool
Rtorage works on the Fremantle wharves:-
Years ago I urged in this House the neces-
sity for cool storage works as part and
parcel of the harbour facilities. In the same
way as cranes and goods sheds were erected
for the benefit of certain classes of users,
so we musat have cool storage right on the
wharf before such exports as fruit, butter,
and frozen meat can be safely and profit-
ably undertaken. As soon as the cool storage
works arc established, it will ho possible,
T hope, to start the Carnarvon meat works,
because we shall have a depot in which

frozen meat can be held until the big over-
sea ships come and take it away. The works
are going to be a big help to our fruit in-
dustry, but they are not tile only facilit 'y
required for a fruit export trade. Sonmc-
thing more is necessary-a receiving
depot in England; and the establish-
ment of this should be undertaken,
not by Western Australia alone, but by
all the States working in conjunction.
Here I should like to read the views of Sir
Tohn Taverner, who under two regimes was
Minister for Agriculture in Victoria-under
the Irvine Government and also under the
Turner Government. For nine years he was
a Victorian Agent-General, and So was able
to see for himself the difficulties with which
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_Australian exporters have to contend. In
an interview given to a Banbutry paper Sir
Jlhn Taverner says-

While I was in London I continued my
interest in the primary industries, and
looked around to see through what aven-
ties the producers' interests could best be
-served on that side of the world. I found
one of the greatest disabilities that we were
forced to labour under in London was the
unnecessary handling and exposure of our
fruit, which brought about deterioration,
seriously affecting the grower. Starting
from th~e ship, I found that, after arrival in
London from Australia, the fruit was takent
out of the hold, where the temperature was
about 35 degrees, and placed into a store
with a temperature running up to 80 do-
grae.t You can imagine the effect that
would have on the fruit. That serious posi-
tion of affairs has affected the interests of
our producers, for a large quantity of fruit
has not reached the market in the coudi-
tion it should. The next movement of the
fruit was front the shed to the railway
track, where it was drawn down Commercial
'Road, and thence loaded on to lorries and
vans and carted to Covent Garden. After
sale the process was practically repeated
onl the fruit being sent to different points
of its distribution. I took evidence from
the principal distributors in London; large
firms like Barker's, Wliiteley 's, ilarrod 's,
and FrY'S, aLnd T pointed out to them that
the solution of this trouble, whieh wats so
seriously affecting us, would be the erection
of n kustrilliani depot on the Thames for
the reception and dlistribution of Austra-
lia fruit. I had been to COerrnany at the
wish of Mr. 'Lloyd George, who was then
President of the Hoard of Trade, and had
reported to him the conditions that ob-
tained in Hamburg in conniection writh the
'handling of fruit. There the steamer ran
alongside the -wharf, andl the fruit was
placed in nearby stores without suffering
anything by handling or serious jump in
temperature. The fruit was there graded
and catalogued, exactly as they do wool.
Samples were sent to the city, the catalogues
having been circulated some days before.
The merchants attended at the ''IRotunda, "
where the samples were, and bought their
fruit, securing delivery through the depot.
The great advantage was that the fruit
was delivered from that depot, where it
bad been kept in fine condition, and dis-
tributed as required by the different parts.
Thus the fruit was marketed under the
best conditions, and all this handling and
exposure had been done away with.

There we have the opinion of a gentleman
who knows both sides of the business, that
of the growers in Australia and that of
the distributors in England, and be says
that we shall never be able to get a
satisfactory sale for our fruit until we
have cool storage not only at Frema~ntle
bet also in London. The Miinister had some-
thing to say about the Federal Government

controlling our fruit and he warned the Comn-
inittee that he was uot in fs~voer of this
being carried on. It is only right to agnin
quote Sir Johin Taverner because he was for
so long Mifnister for Agriculture in Victoria
lie says-

I feel very strongly on the point that
State Governments should take a strong
hland iii keeping the Federal authorities
outside the sphere of influence and to pre-
vent themi interfering with the agricultural
industries of the respective States. I think
the producing industry is essentially a
domestic one, demanding that close sym-
pathy and consideration that you can only
get from a State which is more immediately
concerned with the interests of the people
and the prodneers than a large automatic
Government machine such as the Federal
one is. The)' have their functions in the
liti-ger planes of the developing of Auis-
tralia generally, but they must keep out of
domuestic channels, where more sympathy is
expected in promoting the interests of the
growers.

1 was pleased to hear the Mfinister mention
the good service that the State steamner " Kan-
garoo " had carried on by introducing our
fruit awd otler products to Singapore. The
trips of that vessel to the Dutch Indies and
to Singapore have already greatly increased
the trade in livestock with those markets
which are geographically ours. Some people
contend we should leave this to other lines,
hut unless we have a heat like the "Kan-
garoo'' acting as policeman, I amr afraid
that the freights wrill jump up immediately
and stop any chlance of the trade being en-
larged. We know that the Commonwealth
Governmueat line lately come into this trade,
buit if we want to get that which geographi-
cally we should have, we require to have our
own ships. The Commonwealth boats at the
pr-esent timeI are charging freight on flour
froum Fremantle to Singapore at the same rate
as they are charging from Sydney and Mel-
bourne. , repeat that we shall never get
that advantage which shouli he ours unless
we have our own vessels to carry our produce.
T strongly support the member for Bunbury
(M1r. Mfoney> in the claims he inede on be-
hallf of that port. Sir Jolns Taverner, on the
occasion of his visit to the State, and after
spending a fortnight in the South-West, ex-
pressed himself in these terms-

I find that the growers are handicapped
with long rail haulage to Fremantle. What
does appear to me to be strange is that
with the natural facilities that the port of
Bunbury possesses, this handicap should be
allowed to continue and embarrass the
industry. So satiafied am I as to the pros-
pects and potentialities of the district, and
the natural failities that the port of
Bunbury possesses, that the firm r repro-

tet(The Fruit and Produce Exchange of
Great Britain, Limited) intend establishing
in Danbury, and doing all we possibly can
to promote the advancement and develop-
ment of this port-
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Hlon. W. C. Angwin: Was that speech
made after visiting the Mayor's parlourt

Mr. ANGELO: No; the visit to the
Mayor's parlour was made at the last
moment, and we were there only ten minutes.
Sir John Taverner conluded-

-l y -rovid lag growers with the best and
quickest possible means of getting their
fruit to the Englis markets.

It is a strange thing that the fruit-growers
of the South-West have from time to time,
and for many years past, been promised that
a bout sh~ould call at Bunboty for their pro-
due. After Sir John Taverner returned to
Melbourne and put the matter personally
before the authorities, a boat was secured,
for to first time, for the purpose of load-
in- fruit at Bunbury. Unfortunately
arrangements had been so far advanced that
he could not get a boat until fairly late in
thot seain. but we understand that the Fed-
eral -ntlborities have promised that as many
boats as mny be wanted will be available next
year, A the right times. So it is not a ques-
tion of hoats not wanting to call at Bunbury;
they n-ill call if the growers stick together
and dleclare that they will ship their fruit
from that port.

Hoi. W. C. Angwin: Are you sure that
this is not merely an election promise?

Mr. ANGELO: That may have something
to do wiith it, hut I doubt it, I do not think
it will he long before a private firmi will be
preprired to provide cool storage facilities
at Bunhury. The question crops up, however,
as to whether it will be advisable to give a
monopoly of this kind to a private firm. I
support the contention of the member for
Bunbury that the Government should not
only preri'le these facilities at Fremantle,
but :plao give flunbury that which is its just
due. The S-mth-West fruit industry should
hare lRunbury as its port. I hope the Goy-
er'--nt will see their way clear to provide
additional ngrie*'ltural education for our boys,
as was s'~ggestedl last night. 'Many of our
lads -ire trained as engineers, etc., and we
fin]- th-m afterwards drifting away from
the Ctato as there are no jobs for
them )ueP. We are losing their ser-
vi-eQ, wbereas, if we could educate more
of -- '-outh to be first-class farmers,
agyriculture, which means so much to the
State, w- uld thus be encouraged. Amongst
th- '"ecti-nq of the Agricultural Department
is thnt of sheep raising. It is satisfactory
to know fint the number of sheep in the
St'te is increasing, and I believe that with

j-1- qdruinistratinn our flocks will be
dnuhledl wit'ia the next 10I years. Mr.
Hin-hnr. a leading farmer of England, whom
some hon. members met when he was over
here with MaT-jor Belcher, after having been
in the -tate for a time, o-pressed the

opiabinn th-'t we in Australia should encourage
to iho ,-tmost our wool growing industry.
Tie sri that we should pay more attention
to wool grrowing than to the growing of fruit,
wheat, or anything else, for the reason that

other parts of the world could grow fruit and
wheat, but that Australian wool was becom-
ing recognised as one of the finest that could
be produced anywhere.

Mr. Money: And by further development
we can double its production.

Mr. A'NGELO: Mr. fligham said, also,
that he could not understand why we allowed
our wool to go to England to be sold, because
it was good enough to be sold here. He said
that the buyers should come out here to pur-
chase it, ''They want it," he continued,
"'and they should come here to buy it. Yen
should never lose sight of it, and you should
know exactly what the buyers are doing'
That was the advice of a man who has been a
successful farmer and business man. I am
pleased to be able to record that the local
wool sales of a few weeks ago were remark-
ably successful. The pastoralists can be
congratulated en the excellent results of the
sales and the prices obtained, Ini connection
with the advancement of the sheep breeding
industry, the Premier has a proposal now
Ief ore him in connection with the flotation
of a company in London for the stocking
and developing of 32,000,000 Acres on the
Uipper Gascoyne. The company do not want
very much from the Government beyond the
guarantee of a few years' interest on deben-
tures, half by the State, and half by the
Comtmonwealth. I trust that the Govern-
ment will be able to see their way to do this.
The Government will not lose anything; as
a matter of fact they will gain by the
increased traffic on the railways, and the
results that will follow from the taxation
which will become payable by the new settlers.
When cool storage works are established at
Fremantle, a big fillip will be given to cattle
growing and sheep raising in ltme North. The
price that the people of the metropolitan area
are paying for meat at the preseut time is
ridiculously high. This is not the fault of
the lpastoralists; they are getting only aL fair
thing, It is nut the fault -)f the retail but-
chers; they are not making too much
money. It is due to the operations of
a few middlemen. Thme establishment
of cool storage works -will have a big
effect ia stabilising the price of beef
and mutton. Beef can be brought from Kim-
I)erlpr and mutton from Carnarvon and sold
in th~e umetropolitan area. T cannot see why
;we cannot be supplied with chilled meat in-
stead of frozen meat. Chilled meat is car-
ried from Argentine to England, a journey of
14 days by the boats now used. Here we can
get beepf from Kimberley in seven days aud
mutton from Carnarvon in two days, and
there is no rearon why' we should not have
chilled meat sold int the motropolitan area.
With proper facilities and machinery, we
should be able to et beef' and mutton for
consumiption in Perth at a little over one-half
of the present price without the pastoralist
sm'fferinrT in any war. T am pleased that the
Minister mentioned the dimmgo neat. During
my recent visit to the Gasco-yne dis-
trict I heard serious complaints f rom
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-numbers of pastoralists about the ray-
a, es of the dingoes and not only the
dingovs, but the domestic dogs which have
been allowed to run wild. They are probably
worse in many instances than the dingoes. I1
had hoj ed the Government wo~u>3 establish a
hoard consisting of pastornlist9, farmers and
Governhrient nominees.

Hon. P. Collier: A majority members of
-your association?

Mr. ANGELO: No.
Air. Latham: We would be very glad if

-there were.
Hon. P. Collier: I hope you are not slip-

ping back.
Mr. ANGELO: This is a pest which di-

reetly affects the pastoralists and farmers
and, if a board is to be establishel to deal
with it, thosev two interests should be repre-
sented. I suggest a board consisting of three
pastoralists, three farmers nail three Govern-
ment nominee;, the pastoral ists finding one-
third of the cost, the farmers one-third and
the Government one-third.

Hon. P. Collier: You are letting the Gov-
ernment down lightly.

Mr. ANGELO: The Government are doing
more than that now, It would mean that the
board would control the whole of the de-
struction and would be able to declare the
policy. It should he a national policy ex-
tending throughout the State, not as it is to-
day, one board paying probably £5 for the
destruction of dingoes and another board
payins only 109. We shall never get rid of
the dingoes while that policy continues.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: We shall not want
any Government shortly. We shall have all
boards.

.Mr. ANGELO: I do not know that we
-shall be any worse off for that. We know
the Government platform is very wide, and
another board wil] only make it wider.

Hon- P. Collier: Another little board
won't make any difference.

Mr. ANGELO: Our slogan has been
"produce" and I want the department to do
-all it can in this direction. The department
should not be niggardly in securing the *best
men obtainable. I Avant to see the depart-
mnent well manned, and we must not stint a
few pounds. If efficiently anned and properly
administered, we can safely rely on the de-
partment to safeguard the future of the State.

lion. W. C. Angwin: Yon have forgotten
something, bananas and peanuts.

Mr. ANGELO: They come uinder the
North-West Department.

Mr. DAVIES (Guildford) [9.3-5]: The
Minister referred to the eduenUonal value ot
the department and the work performed by
the State farms at Chapman and 'Ierredin. I
had an opportunity to visit the Merredin
State Farm, and the work I saw was of ex-
ceptional value. I hope that enterprise will
be extended. It was the second occasion on
which I had visited a State farm. Two years
ago, when the Minister took a party to the
Ajana district, I saw the work of the Chap-
man State Farm. I was keenly disnppointed

with the wrork there at that time. The place
seemed to be absoluitely deserted and the,
buildings were in a very, dilapidated condi-
tion.

[Mr. Angelo took the Chair.]

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: They should have
come under the I.A.B.

Mr, DAVIES: That condition was doe to
the cheeseparing policy of the Government.

Hon. P. Collier: They are thle only two
farms not on the L.A.B3.

Mr' DAVIES: The conditions there have
since been very much improved. I was im-
pressed with the enthusiasm displayed by the
employees of the Merredin State Farm and
the whole of the -farmers who attended that
field day. I hope the Government will extend
the State farm system.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You should go on an
off day, not on a show day.

Mr. DAVIES: That I saw at Merredin
did not grow in a day or a week. It must
have entailed months of Isibousr. The staRf
must have applied themselves with energy
and intelligence to produce such results. An-
other very pleasing feature was the large at-
tendance of farmers, which i-hewed that the
work of the State farm was oppreciated.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I suppose they ex-
pressed the wish that they could get the same
amount of money to expend on their Own
farins.

Mr. DAVIES: I do not know how much
has been expended on the State farms.

Mr. Lathamn: Not very much, anyhow.
Mr. DAVIES: The State has a very good

officer in the Director of Agriculture, Mr.
Sutton. He is a very live man. On the even-
ing after the field day, he delivored-a lecture
and was listened to with close attention. It
would be a good thing if all State enterprises
could be made equally valuable to the State.
I cn-n understand the enthusiasm of the mem-
her for Gascoyne in regaird to the State
steanmer running on the North coast and the
p~rotection it affords to the public. This
should be a good augury of what may he ex-
pected when the question arises as to dispos-
ing of the State steamers. The Lender of the
Opposition should derive n degree of comfort
from the knowledge that members, apart
fromt those of socialistic tendencies, maintain
that these State enterprises must be kept go-
ing. I hope the Minister for Agriculture
u-illI extend his energies in the direction of
starting a State experimental farm for cot-
tont growing. A few days ago I had the
pleasure Of taking Mr. Jones through the
Swan Valley. He is trying to infuse into
the people of the State some idea of the white
wealth of the world. The Minister might
bring into being, without great expense to
the State, a number of experimental cotton
plots. These could be established without
starting a farm. There are people who wonld
be rrepared to undertake the cultivation of
small plots if subsidised by the Government
I hope the experiments in cotton growing wrilt
prove a big success.
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The Minister for Agriculture: That comes
under the North-West Department.

Mr. DAVIES: I am informed that cotton
is grown in America in a latitude similar to
ours, though the sme sharp frosts are not
experienced there, and that it would be pos-
sible to profitably grow cotton in these lati-
tudes. Experiments, however, are necessary
and we cannot ask the people to undertake
experiments unless they are subsidised by the
Government.

The Minister for Agriculture: Good old
Government!

Mr. DAVIES: If the Government do as
much for the cotton growers as they have
done for the wheat growers and all they
expect to do for the fruit growers they will
be spending money wisely.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The only trouble is
they have not got the money.

Mr. DAVIES: There is some money here
yet. The hon. member does not think that
we are on the verge of bankruptcy.

Honl. W. C. Angwin: What I think and
what I say are two different things.

Mr. DAVIES: Then the hon. member does
not say what he thinks. The work performed
by the handful of people in Western Aus-
tralia has been truly wonderful.

Mr. Latham: They have produced a lot of
wealth.

Mr. DAVIES: Yes, much more than they
can, conveniently consume. If other sections
of Australia performed an equal amount of
work Australia wvould be an, even better coun-
try than it is to-day. I regret very much
the Minister's reference to the national
wheat pool. He was rather ungenerous in
his reference to the Federal Government show-
ing much activity to form other pools.

Honl. W. C. Angwin: Compared with the
State wheat pool it wvall very poor.

The Minister for Agriculture: I said we
were capable of looking after our own domn-
esticl concerns.

Mr. DAVIES: That is all right now that
the war is over, but the Minister and his
friends were very glad to get the assistawee
of the people of Australia during the war.

Mr. Latham: Don't you talk too much
about the sale of wheat byithe Commonwealth
Governmient!

Mr. DAVIES: I will say what I think re-
garding the efforts of the Commonwealth
Government on behalf of the primary pro-
ducers. I ama referring to what the Minister
said when be suggested that what the Fed-
eral Government are doing is due to the elec-
tions. These pools have been commenced be-
cause of the parlous condition of several in-
diustries to-day, and irrespective of whether
a Federal election was in progress or not they
would have been established.

Hon. WV. C. Anigwin: They only guaranteed
the position through the banks in conjunction
with the State.

Mr. Latham: Yes, for a very valuable pro-
duct.

Mr. DAVIES: And that is everything. I
have heard members sitting on the cross

benc-hes endeavouring to helittle the guarant-
tee of the people of Australia.

M.\r. PICKERING: Whom did you hear say
anything of the sort??
*Mr. Latham: Give us an instancel

iMr. DAVIES: I have not kept a note of
all that I have heardl, hut it riles; me when I
hear responsible members of the House re-
ferring to the work of the national Govern-
mnt along these lines.

Mr. Pickering: Nothing was said along the
linies y'ou suggest.

Mr. DAVIES: We should give the national
Government credit for what they have done.

Eon. W. C. Angwin: There wall not much
credit in selling wheat to England as they did.

Hon. P. Collier: They robbed Australian
farmers of millions of money.

'.%r. Latham,: Yes, they rob~bed the farmers
of over five millions.

-Mr. DAVIES :I do not know that that
is a fact. If it cannot he answered, the hon.
member will have a point to use during the
Federal elections. I want to place on record
my delig~ht at the enthusiasm shown by the
primary producers in their work. They are
applying themselves to their task with en-
thusiasm and, notwithstanding what one or
two members in this Chamber may say re-
garding the National Government, the farm-
ers are appreciative.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I think we belittle
the State Government regarding what they
have done and put too much stress on what
the Federal Governmient have done.

Mr. DAVIES: When I refer to the Na-
tional Governmcnt of Australia, I mean the
Federal Government and do not speak of it
as representative of one political party.
When I wos visiting the agricultural districts
a little while age I was particularly struck
with the energy with which the people on the
land were applying themselves to their task.
I have been bred in an industrial area and
I canl view quite dispassionately the differ-
erce between the industrial world and the
world of the primary producer. In the one
case, we have indifference, charges of going
slow, of not co-operating with the employers,
and so forth. As I saw the work of the
farming community at Merredin recently,
everyone, from the father to the children,
seemed to take a deep interest in his own
particular work. Whether it is due to the
fact that they are their own employers or
not, the fact remains that they are bringing
enthusiani into play that, were it present in
the industrial world, would be of advantage
to the State. I urge the Government to do
their utumost to foster the groun settlement
system and to extend the agricultural, horti-
cultural and viticultural industries of West-
ern Australia. If there is one thing more
than another that will produce a contented
population in Western Australia, it is to
make as many people all possible their own
employers. I am pleased, in conclusion, to
record my appreciation of the services ren-
dered to the State by Mr. Button as, Director
of Agricnlture.
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Mr. PICKElRING (Sussex) [t.50]: I wish
to place on record my appreciation of the
services of the officers of the Agricultural
Department.

lion. NV. U. Augwin: Do not say too much
along those lines.

Mr. PICKERING. I am going to say
what I think ott that point. We have had
inferential aspersions east on officers of the
department and there is no justification for
them.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: There has not been
anything of that sort.

Mr. PICKERING: There were remiarks
that if these officers were what they were
piresumed to be, they should he receiving
better pay and if they were not worthy of
getting that pay, they should not he em-
ployed. What inference can be drawn front
those remarks? f draw the inference that
the suggestion is that the officers are not fit
for their duties.

Mr. Latham: No one else drew that in-
ference.

Mr. PICKERING: The member for York
(Mr. Lathami) can !explain his attitude later
on. If one reads with care the reports fur-
nished by the officers of the Agricultural De-
partment, one must be impressed by the
grasp they have of the whole situation. The
mnember for Bunbury (Mr. Money) dealt ex-
tensively with the fruitgrowing industry and
made aut interesting statement. There are
one or two points, however, that he over-
looked. In to-day's "West Australian"
there is a leading article that was devoted
to the fruitgrowing industry. There are cer-
tain statements contained in the article which
are worthy of being repeated now. The ar-
tide states-

At the beginning of the present season,
fruitgrowcrs were threatened with a grave
crisis. Exports of jam, which in 1920-21
were valued at £E550,000, fell last year to
£104,000. At the present moment one firm
in Tasmania alone has its store practically
full of last season's pulp, the carryover
approximating 30,000 tons. A bumper crop
is expected in the present season, and it
has been estimated by a competent au-
thority that in January next Australia will
produce sufficient apricots to meet the nor-
mal demand for two years.

Then the leader goes on to state-
Sir Henry Jones has declared that more
fruit is being produced than the world can
assimilate, and the Prime Minister and
others have urged the curtailment of the
industry. But such counsel is a gospel of
despair.

Further on it is stated-
The Advisory Council will entirely fail to
justify its existence if it has no better
advice for the grower than the curtailment
of production. The problems which it is
called upon to solve are the improvement
of the quality of the output, the cheapen-
ing of the costs of production, manufac-
ture, and transport, the adoption of less

wasteful marketing methods, and the open-
ing up of new markets. Recently a trial
shipment of oranges were sent from Aus-
tralia to the New, York market, with sue.
cesf ul results,

Later on it says-
Not by the retrogressive policy of limita-
tion of production, but by the improve-
menit in the quality of fruits produced,
and in the grading, packing, transporta-
tion and mark eting of the product, will be
found the salvation of the fruitgrowing in.
dlustry. This can he secured, if secured at
all, only by a national organisation.
'Ur. Money: That has reference to soft

fruits.
M r. PICKERING: I would also draw at-

tention to the report by Mr. G. W. Wickens,
the Officer in charge of the Fruit Industry,
which says--

The success of the fruit industry in
Western Australia depends upon the grow-
ers being able to place their produce on
overseas markets at profitable prices. The
local market cannot absorb all the fruit
now grown in the State at a price which
will recoup orchardists for their labour ad
expenditure, and shipmeats overseas are
essential. Western Australia has been en-
gaged in the fruit export trade for a nixm-
her of years, and this year a record was
established in the number of cases sent
away.

Th~en details of the fruit exported are given
for the different years, showing that in 1922
we exported 209,241 eases. This is the im-
portant part to which I desire hon. members
to listen-

With reference to this year's shipments
of apples to toad on, the growers have ex-
perienced two disabilities; one being much
lower prices than have been received for
many years, and the other, high east of
placing the fruit on the market. As a
matter of fact, prices received for fruit in
London this year are practically the same
as before the war, when times were norma
but the cost of producing and marketing
is very much higher than it was then, and
the returns, as published in the Press, for
fruit which arrived by the later heats
leaves very little to the grower after ex-
penses have been paid. For some reason
which has not yet been satisfactorily ex-
plained, the apples, in many instances, ap-
peared to heve carried badly, and the
cables told of "Brown Beart" and "Ist
focation," terms which are comparatively
new in the fruit export trade.

These statements come from authoritative
sources and attention should he paid to them.
Further, the conditions regarding the landing
of fruit on the London market require etten-
tien. There is just cause for complaint as
to the condition of fruit landed in the Lon-
don markets. In R9usselton I met a captain
who had been in charge of a ship that had
been engaged in the fruit carrying. trade, and
be informed me tbat ball the trouble was due
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to the way the fruit was put into the ship.
As it is, tiers are made with the cases from
the bottom and they are used as steps for
the men to carry other eases up to the higher
rows. It stands to reason that men walking
over fruit cases in the way I have indlicated
will adversely affect the fruit in the boxes
which are used as steps. There is also the
problem of maintaining a proper temperature
in the ship's holds and that is one that re-
quires close investigation. There is urgent
necessity for dealing with this particular
phase of the business. The member for Bun.
bury has pointed out that, in order to make
a success of the fruitgrowing industry, the
charges in confiection with the marketing of
consignments should be reduced. We do not
find the State timber mills straining any
effort to turn out fruit cases at a price lower
than those charged by the combine that ex-
iets in connection with the timber industry.
The State Sawmills should be able to pro-
vide growers with cheaper cases. It is not
right to increase the weight of fruit cases
in the way that we have seen of late. At one
time the weight was fixed at 5ilbe., later it
was raised to 56lba., anl now it is fl0ibs. All
this increase in weight means an increase in
freight. Then there is the charge of Mid. per
case for inspection. All these imposts on
the industry tend to keep it back. I do not
wish to prolong a discussion on the fruit in-
dustry, but I have many fruit growers in my
electorate and it is my duty t"i see that their
interests are conserved. Turning to the po-
sition on the London market, I have here an
extract from the "Daily News." dated the
-25th May, 1922, which states-

London may lone its position as the
chief fruit importing centre if the Port of
London authority does not attend to the
serious complaints of importers. Mr.
A. B. Cartwright, of the Fruit Trade,'
Federation, writes to the "rDaily News"
that "conditions are 100 per cent. worse
tl'an in pre-war days and deliveries from
vessels discharging in the Thames are
disgracefully slow and irregular." If the
Port of London authority undertook the
delivery direct from the ship to the
sellers, the saving of time, money, and
waste would be a considerable item, aind
the big percentage of pilferage and
broken eases would cease to be a charge
upon merchant and grower.

It shows also that two or three shipments
have arrived in London and that it has
taken from three to four weeks to put the
fruit on the market. This merely emphasisas
the wide room there is for improvement
there. The attention of the Agent General
should be drawn to the state of affairs in
London with a view to securing some altera-
lion. It is because of the excessive charges,
the excessive inspection fees, and so on,
that a difficulty is experienced in connection
with the fruitgrowing industry, and if on
top of all these hampering influences, there
is to be the unsatisfactory position at the
.London end,. I do not know what we can
expect. Sir Henry Jones has -shown that

there is over-production and sonic have gone
to the extent of suggesting that the inus-
fly should be curtailed. It is time we took
advantage of every channel to assist the
fruitgrowing industry and give the growers
an opportunity of handling their fruit wore
satisfactorily. They should be relieved of
every handicap possible.

The Premier: We arc doing that.
Mr. PICKERING: You have not done

anything of the sort, and it will not be done
until the fruit is exported from the port
nearest at hand.

The Premier: That is available to you
now. You can export fruit from Buobury,
lBusselton or wherever you like.

Mr. PICKERING: That cannot be done
unless there are facilities for handling.

The Premier: We are providing facilities
at Fremantle but ships can go elsewhere as
well.

Mr. PICKERING: It is interesting to
read the report of the dairy expert and of
the chief inspector of stock, who points to
a gradual improvement. He says that until
we get proper pastures we cannot expect
the best results. We are entering upon the
development of the State on a group settle-
ment basis, and we have to make sure f
markets for the settlers. -The main market
must lie through the dairying industry. We
should not rush cows on to the group settlers
until they have the necessary pastures. The
report urges that proper pastures should be
established at the earliest practicable date.
The Premier says be has put down more
pastures in that district than anywhere
else.

The Premier: No, I said I had put down
more in the State.

Mr. PICKERING: Where have you done
that? Can you toll me?

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Lord save me
from my friends I

Mr. PICKERING: Thure should be more
experimental plots. We have only to turn
to the report of the irrigation expert on the
experiment with bottle brush country at
Al1bany. Without any ulterior motive, I
give every credit to Mr. Vaughan for the
way in which lie is carrying out that experi-
ment. I hope the success achieved will be
maintained. The main market for the group
settlers must be dairying and bogs. This
report shows that we are lagging far behind
in that direction. It must be borne in mind
that we in the South-West cannot look to
the wheat areas to give us offal at a price
below that which they can realise elsewhere.
It should be part of the province of the
Agricultural Department to endeavour to
induce the growth of crops which will take
the place of the waste products of wheat.

.Mr. Harrison: They cannot successfully
carry on dairying without such crops.

Mr. PICERING t Every experiment
should be made on the country on which we
are settling inewcomers.

Hon. P. Collier. In the early days, down
at Busselton, they fed the pigs on figs&
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Mr. PICKERING: They do so still. The
trouble is -that the fig tree is of such a slow
growth. On page 13 of this report, the
poultry expert draws attention to the market
f or young stock in Java and Singapore.

H on. P. Collier: I do not think we should
allow the export of live poultry until we first
supply local requirements.

Mr. PICKERING: If there is a market
i the Near East, it will serve to add to the

success of the group settlements. Our own
shortage will be speedily overcome, after
whi-h there will be these markets in the Near
East. I am glad to note that the butter
factory at Busselton-

Mr. Underwood: Where is ]3usselton9
Mr. PTCKERTNG: I hope the hon. mem-

ber will not ask sme to give an account of the
last evening he spent at the Esplanade Hotel,
Busselton. The Busselton butter factory
turned out 11,858 lbs. of butter less last year
than in the previous year. This was due to
the railway strike.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Did that knock off
numbers of suppliersl

Mr. PITCKERTNG: Yes. Of course. van
you know all about it.

Hon. W. C. Angivin: You do not know
nmuch about the butter factory.

MNr. PTCKERTNG: Do I not? On a pre-
vious occasion I brought under the notice of
the Minister the necessity for increased re-
frieerating plant in that factory.

Hon. P. Collier: And of course he has
taken no notice of it.

Mr. PICKERING: Yes, he has, but I
regret to say the power is viewed by the
officer in charge of the factory as still being
inadequate. It is a great pity that when the
work was being undertaken, it was not done
to the full limit. It will not improve the
postion to any great degree until the ref rig-
crating power is increased. I hope tint
not too much inducement will be held out
to group settlers to enter upon potato grow-
ig, at least not beyond our own local re-
quirements. It is going to be difficult to get
rid of our general crop in a nornmal year.
We have more than sufficient potato growers
to mreet the small demand in the Eastern
States. Last year an experiment with
potatoes was made in the Fremantle freez-
ing works. It was an absolute failure, due
to the fact that it was not even cold storage.
The potatoes were simply put in there and
left. They developed diseases, and had to be
dumped in the sea. The success of dehydra-
tion has not yet been fully demonstrated.
At Kendenup it is only in its experimental
stage. I hope it will prove all that
Mr. do Garis claims for it. I do not
know w-here there is to be found a market
for dehydrated commodities. It would take
a lot to convince mue that dehydrated
vecetables are better than fresh vege-
tables. It is equivalent to saying that chilled
meat is better than fresh meat. While we
can supply the Perth markets with fresh meat.
I hope we shall continue to do so.

Hon. P. Collier. It is all tinned meat down
Russelton way.

Mr. PICKERING. There is more mutton
and wool in the agricultural areas than in
the pastoral areas.

Mr. Money: There is more everything.
Mr. PICKERING: So there is. And

every year will show an increase in that
regard. The South-West is at~ last coining
into its own. Until quite recently, -Russel-
ton has been uhider a cloud. Fiarmaers dhown
there could not get any advances from the
Agricultural -flank. One heard all sorts of
aspersions east on the inhabitants ,of
flusselton. J- ,,

Hon. P. Cornier: Ddar, delittful, isleepy
old Busselton. -' -

Mr. PICKERING: Yei, 1b were told they
lived to about 90. However, when I go to
Busselton flow, and see the real Busselton,
it gives me heart to do all I can. to direct
further attention and consideration to its
requirements.

Ron. P. Collier: That is due to the ever-
getic representation of recent years.

Mr. PTCKERING: I should like to take
some small credi. I trust my representation
of that district has not been to its detriment.
I hope the efforts I have put forward have
gone sonic way towards helping prosperity
in that town and district. T commend the
department for the work done during the
past year. The reorcranisation which has
taken Place has yielded good results, and Y
hope the officers under the control of the
Minister will be afforde-i every encourage-
ment to persevere in the excellent work which
they have been doing.

Hon. W. C. ANGWJN (North-East Pro-
mantle [10.161: For a start I must confess
that I do not know much about agriculture.
Therefore I shall not offer either the Min-
ister or his expert officers any advice as to
how their work should be carried out. The
experts, in particular, are bound to benefit
from the speeches made here to-night. I
greatly regret that the member for Sussex
blames the railway strike for the decrease
;n butter production at Busselton. It is
strange that out of the numerous butter
factories in Western Australia, Busselton
alone should have a decrease. The railway
strike should have affected factories situ-
ated elsewhere, in greater or lesser degree.
The Director of Agriculture, referring 0~
this Subject, states-

Butter and Bacon Factories.-Despite
the disabilities of low prices, the output
for the year showed an increase, estimated
at 24 per cent. over the previous year,
sonmc factories showing an increase up to
62 per cent., whilst in others there was a
slight decrease; the factories at Bunibury,
Norrogin, Northam and Onowangerup
doing particularly well. The large amount
of butter made on the farms this year
wvas higher than formerly, rendering it
dlffleult to keep factory expenses downi.
Two new factories commenced operations
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this year, unmely tieraidton butter and
bacon factory at (Jeralciton, and Macfar-
lante's butter factory, Harvey . . . . State
Butter Factories.-The output of butter
at the State butter factories shows a
slight decrease compared with previous
year;, which was iii part attributable to
the foregoing reasons. The railway strike in
January, 1921, and the new scale of freights
and railway regulations, dealt the Busselton
butter factory a very severe blow, result-
ing in a loss, owiing to its geographical
position, of 100 suppliers (vide manager's
report).

It appears that the Busselton butter factory
is in the wrong position, that the factory is
not well situated geographically for the
dairy farmers in the district. Therefore I

giv the Minister just one piece of advice,
that he should consider whether it wouldI
not be well to shift the factory to some site
more suitable to the dairy farmers.

The Minister for Agriculture: The dairy
farmers should take the factory over them;-
selves.

Hon. W. C. ATNOWIN: One cannot expect
people to take over a losing proposition.
The Busselton butter factory is apparently
the only es that was a losing proposition
during the year. The member for Sussex
in his speech dlid not refer to that fact. He
did not tell the Committee that the reason
for the shortage in the output Wats that the
factory is in the wrong place. As regards
certain remarks made this evening, I do not
believe that sny Government, no matter
what its political faith, would leave undone
anything they possibly could do to provide
the best means of transport and the cheap-
est method of transit for the purpose of
bringing our produce to market. I know
the difficulties. It is but recently that vari-
ous Federal mtembers of Parliament, some
representing the southi-western portion of
this State, made representationts to the Fed-
eral Government, during the time the Fed-
eral authorities were controlling shipping,
which they are not doing to-day. It was
then arranged that steamers should call at
certain ports here for the express purpose
of taking away fruit. Hon. members here
who represent the fruit growing districts
arc aware that the steamers did not arrive,
and that the fruit could not be sent away
until it was too late. That was not the
fault of the present Government of Western
Australia. They made representations, andl
get the Federal members to assist them.
This happened not long ago. There are only
a certain number of ships with refrigerated
space trading between Australia and Lon-
don. The Eastern port;, naturally, have the
first offer of the refrigerated space, with the
result that steamers fill up there if they can
possibly do so. This State will continue to
be under that disability until our exports
are sufficiently large to enable us to fill all
the refrigerated space of steamers. It isusaeless to blame the Government in that
connection- All Governments here have ex-
perienced the same difficulty. One writes

and telegraphs to 'Melbourne, and gets pro-
udses and promises, but the promises never
bear fruit. Remarks have been made that
preference has been shown to Fremantle.
Let me say that neither the Government nor
anyone else, except the company owning a
steamner, can control the port to which the
steamer goes.

Mr. Money: It was not the shipping coni-
panies who wanted to leave Albany.

Hon. W. U. ANOWIN: I was not in public
life then. The German steamers first came
into Freinan tic, and the other companies
thought it necessary to go there also in
order to got the trade.

Mr. Money: The other companies came to
Fremantle because Fremantle was given the
best shipping facilities,

lHon. W. C. ANGiWIN : The Fremantle
facilities then were not as good as the Bun-
bury facilities arc to-day. Fremantle had
then inerely the open river. Fremantle
Harbour is the cheapest ever constructed in
Western Australia.

The Minister for Agrieuiltuxe: Fruit is
shipped frwin Albany to-day.

Hon. IV. C. ANGWIN: Yes, because of
the cool storage there. Fremantle did not
growl about the provision of cool storage at
Albany, because Fremantle recognised that
it wvas necessary to have cool storage in a
district growing a great dleal of fruit. Fre-
,uxntle members like to see all the ports in
Wiestern Australia prosper, and no Fre-
manrre mnember, since I have been here, has
ever used his influence or vote to debar im-
provements from being carried out at any
other port. However, the development of
]Frenmantle Can~not he checked; one might as
well try to stop the tide. All this jealousy
should be wiped out. The more Bunhury,
Albany, and other ports develop, the better
for Fremantle. The southern portion of the
Stute will require new harbours, because
that portion will not rail its products up
hill to this end of the State when it can
irii its goods down hill to sea ports near at
haud. Eventually we shall have all the big
steamners. coming to Fremantle, and small
steamess trading, to the nntports for the
purpose of feeding those large steamers.
Hon. mnembers must realise that this Stat
cannot dip a bucket into the Bsa and pull
up sovereigns. We can only expend for a
petiod mere than the revenue which we re-
ceive. We have been doing that for a. few
years now, but it cannot go~ on. It is idle
t-) talk of this workI that work, and the
fit her work to be done by the Government,
been9use we knew the Government have-Tnt
the mioney. Undoubtedly this State wants
fujither develop ment-roads, railways, water
supplies, and agricultural development; but
it-c are not in a financial position to supply
nil those requireinents straight away. It is
our dutty to assist any Government In power
to carry on the affairs of this State to the
Lest possible advantage without running the
Stnre into debt.

Mr. Money: We csannot afford net to do-
these things you have mentioned.
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Tier.. W. C. ANOWIN- We can only ,o
to a certain extent, and if we find ourysoflus
ar the end of our tither we shall be in a
bad way. All those things have to be done,
but they will take time. The State has done
and is doing wonders considering its popula-
tion. No other State has done as much as
Western Australia during so short a period
of development.

Mr. LATHAM (York) [10.30]: On behalf
of the agriculturists I desire to say that we
appreciate what the department are doing at
their experimental farna in the State. The
exhibition we had at Merredin the other day
was an eye-opener. We saw crops which went
15 bushels where the rainfall had been only
7 inches. This shows that the department
are doing something to safeguard us against
dry seasons which at any time we may be
subjected to. I have no wish to tender avice
to the Minister but I do consider it a pity
that this Chamber has not the inf or-
ination that was placed before the visi-
tors to the State farm on a -recent
field dlay and that that information is
not distributed throughout the agricul-
ural areas. I know that the Minister will
declare that lack of funds prevents this being
done. Onl this subject it itay be apropos
to mention here that we should consider the
advisablenoss. of publishing ain agricultural
gazette. I ant sure it would be self-support-
lug though at the outset some expenditure
would be involved in its production.

lion. P. Collier: We had onr some years
Ago.

Mr. LATHlAM.: We require it more thain
e-ver at the present t ime.

H-on. r. Collier: What about your official
organ?

Mr. LATLIAM,: Do you meani the
'Worker''?

Hlon. P. Collier: 'No tine "Primary Pro-
niucer.''

Mr. LATHAMN: That ii a useful paper,
lbnt it does not go far enough. I appeal to
tine Minister to consider tine advisableness of
,starting an agricultural gazette which would
-prove of hem-fit to the State. We are receiv-
ing to-dayv valuable information from the ex-
perts of the department and this information
'thould he circulated through the medium of
a journal. The agricultural areas are on the
point of extending sheep raising, and we
'know that there are very few farmers in the
wheat districts who can cull their sheep. Val-
uable information is being given to these pee-
pie by the sheepl expert, Mr. McCallum.

Hon. P. Collier: le is only a half-time
officer. In the other half lie is occupied or-
ganising for the ''Primary Producer."

-Mr. LATHAM: I have not heard of that.
Hon. P. Collier: You do not read the

"ePrimary Producer," or you would have
found that out.

Mr. LATHAM: I amn pleased to hear that
the Minister intends to deal with the dingo
pest in a manner which will he satisfactory
to the State. I would also urge him to eon-

[61]

aider the question of exterminating rabbits
which, to-day, are increasing more rapidly
that ever before. Some steps will have to be
taken to insist upon land holders keeping
rabbits down in their areas, while the Govern-
ment will also have to do something similar
in respect to Crown lands. We do not want a
repetition of the experience of the Eastern
States of some years ago. The suggestion
that the rabbit proof fences should be re-
moved should not receive a moment's consid-
eration, and if at aay. time pressure should
be brought to bear on the Minister in this
direction, I hope he will stand up against it.
Recently I saw inside the No. 2 fence that
the crops had not been touched, while half a,
mile away on the other side, there were big
patches which had been eaten right down,
showing that the fence was of service to that
part of the State. Regarding the Peel es-
tate I had the opportunity recently of seeing
whet the Government were doing there. I
was led to believe that a lot of people f rom
Home had settled there. These people should
receive the best advice as to the mnner of
systematically working the land. Whatever
the cost may be, it will be money well spent.
There should be small experimentnl plots to
show what can be produced and the method
of prodacin

Hon. P. 5 ollier: There is an expert there
now.

'Mr. LATHAM: But hoe does not seem to
have got hold of things lproI)erly. It appeared
to me that there was no system in the method
uf cultivationt. Of couirse, it is only ak new
plac, but we should safeguard ou rsel ves
against any waste of money, whether that
waste be on the part of the settler or the
department.

Hon. P. Collier: There hans been spent there
already no less than £C120,000.

Mr. LATHAM: It is going to be worth
that.

Hon. P. Collier: I think so toe.
M.%r. LAT HAM: I believe we are getting

value for every penny spent there.
Mr. Money: And it will be an illustration

of what it will be possible to do in many Other
similar centres.

Ron. P. Collier: That is why there should
be the best possible advice given.

Mr. LATHTAM:. Regarding what the mem-
ber for G7uildford (Mr. Davies) said as to
n-hat the Commonwealth Government had done
for the wheat growers of the State, I hap-
pened to pick up a paper recently nd noticed
that a question was asked by Sir Newton
Moore in the House of Commons regarding
the price at which Australian whest was sold
to the Imperial Government on the London
market, and the price at which purehases
were made from ether countries. The'answer
given was that the price paid to Australia
was .39. id . per bushel less than that giveni
f or wheat f rom. any other part of the world.
If the member for Guildford holds that up
as an example of what the Commnawealth
Gdveranmit were able to do for us in this
regard, we may well say, "Save us from our
f riends.''
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'Mr. Money: But we could not have shifted
it cirselves.

The Minister for Agriculture:- It is all very
well to be wise after the event.

Mr. LATHAM: I appreciate very much the
work which was carried out by the State in
the haudling of the pool last season. On the
subject of pools attention may be drawn to
the fart that the Comnowealth has not yet
settled up1 the 1916-17 pool. The State c-an
do very much better than that and give the
I arier a better deal. I do not like to hera;
tie Commonwealth Government being held up
as such great friends of the State when they
do0 laiiness or these lines. I congratulate the
Minister on the work he has done, and I trust
that next year he will have a bigger sum
of mioney at his disposal for the development
of the industry which he controls&

Mr. HAkRRISON (Avon) [10.401: The
Director of Agriculture ought to ho regarded
as the technical head of the department rather
than the clerical head. In fact, it is es-
sential that all the professional awn attached
to the department should be rew'vwed as much
as possible of their clerical dtttieb. The Mins-
istcr stated in his speech that lie would like
to hear the views of those members who
visited Merredin a, little while back. Al-
though the year has been an 'ything but a
good one fromn the standpoint of the State
generally, it has heel) a most successful year
from the experimental point of view, especi-
ally at Mterredin. The State is indebted to
Mr. Sutton to a greater extent than we can
possihlyv realise in connection with the growth
of certain varieties of wheat ihich varieties
are now stabilised and are true to type. In

mn, opinion-and I have expressed this view
through the columns of the "West Austin,-
lian '--settlers now growing wheat between
Rurraeoppin and Southern Cross have a bet-
ter fighting chance than tho-c settlers who,
25 years ago, settled east of Tammin. I am
satisfied that the production of wheat and
oats hans placed farming in these areas on a
basis far and away superior to anything we
coula have expected a few ycars ago. Any
farmer who is contemplating a departure in the
working of his farm would he welt advised,
before wasting time and capital, to pay a
visit to the experimnental farm at Mferredin
or Chapman and ascertain if such work bas
already been undertaken by experts. Quite aL
lot of farmers who contemplate changing the
variety of their wheat, or their methods of
cultivation, or who are confronted with some
problems, would probably fland that experts
had already undertaken investigations which
would prove most valuable to them. r am
ppa-ed to note many of the matters in the
agricultural report. One asnert I wish to re-
fer to, becausev it follows on iuhat I suggested
some years a-7o when speaking on the E-sti-
mates, and that is with regard to the Den-
mark farm and pure bred stock, Tt is now
irt-nded to take up the Jersey breed for dairy
purnoses. 'Nothing could prove of greater
value to the dairy inilustrv thatn herd-testing
wherever dairying is made the first line of

production. In yesterday's - West Austra-
lian w'ias an article giving the record of a
row which I would like to enistpare with the
record of our own cattle. This particular
cow, namel] Melba XV., belongs to a herd
calledt the flarbatarn milking Shorthorns.
It is from a stud farm in New South Wales.
Thir coaw poroduced in nine mouths a mnilk
yield eqiual to 22,597 1hs. withi an average
test of 4 per veit,. totalling 9PS.197 lbs. of
butter fat. The highest Wre hnv is a cow be-
lunging to 'Mr. Ooyder at Rouelands, which,
in an equal period, liroduperI 565%lbs. of
butter fat. This cow is approximately equal
to the average of the New South Wales stud
herd to which I have referred and, as it is the

comerew of Western Australia, we still
have a, long wray to go to get an eqnal terms
with the best cow in New South Wales.

Hon. P. Collier: What age wvas that cow?
Mr. HARRISON: Foot years.
Mr. MTann: Was that due- to the feeding?
M1r. lAlRRISON: Partly so; the details

of the feeding are given. On the average of
t hat l:articula r dai ry, our best c ow showred veTy
well. The cow mentioned lowest in our list pro-
dloved 2 9 4lbs. There are 14 cows mentioned in
the annual report of the Royal Agricultural
Society of 'New South Walzes, and the range
was from 564 dlown to 447 lbs Our average
is not bad, but we have a long way to go be-
fore we reach a champion beast. There were
about 14 beasts ahead of 'Mr. Goyder's cow
,fnd our highest was about the average of th3
'New South Wales dairy. Herd-testing is a
greater educational factor for dairy farmers
than anything else.

Hon. P. Collier: Are our dlairy experts
dealing wvith the matter in rho disticts?

Mr. HARRISON: Yes.
Hon. P. Collier: How far are they goinq?
Mr. HARRISON: Tests have been taken

at Doodlakine.
Hon. P. Collier: Your town must have been

singled out.
Mr. HARRISON:- Not thant I amn aware

of. Tests are carried out wherever they are
asked for.

Mr. M.Xann: Dowerin produces goodl batter.
Mr. HARRISON : Then tho lion, member

should get the experts to test the stock. Go-
ing through the agricultural societies' shows
one ean notice the advancemen~t being made
as a result of the expert advice given to
fa rmers.

Ron. P. Collier: Do not you think these ox-
pert officers shouild lectue to the thousandsr
of people at Show time?

Mr. HARRISON: Very often they do.
H'on. P. Collier: But not at our show

here.
Mr. HARRISON:. During show week the

ljectures were given in Perth. Why does the
Leader of the Opposition try to pull my log
Ro sng thewe questionsq abut lecture,!l. o.P. Collier: Is not the attention of the

people at such a time takcen up nith leetnirps
on fat women, when it ougzht to be lectures
by departmental experts?

Mr. HARRISON. I do unt think w- a9re
giving sofilcient attention to the developing
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of the cotton industry. In Lancashire they
are doing all they can to stimulate the pro-
duction of cotton throughout the Empire be-
cause of the decreased yields in America and
Egypt. In Western Australia we have the
soil and the climatic conditions for the de-
vclopmnit of a cotton wealth which wilt not
be equalled except by our wool wealth. It is
worth the expenditure of a few thousand
pounds to see wxhere we are ii' respect of
cotton. The sooner we get to work the
better, while the Commonwealth Government
are 'willing to guarantee the price for seed
cotton. It is well worth our while to jump
right in. After listening to Mr. Jones'
lectures, I am convinced that ratoen cotton
tcan be grown in Western Australia. If it
should prove that we have to grow cotton as
ain annual in various parts, if there is a
chance of the ratoon plant being likely
to injure the cotton, we can deal with it
when the trouble arises. But till that trouble
arises, why not take advantage of our cli-
mante and of the cleanliness of our soil to do
what we can? On the Education Vote last
night I said that cotton seed should be dis-
tributed amongst our country schools. The
magnitude of the wealth that can be pro-
duced renders it worth while tnking the mat-
ter in hand.

Ttem-Sheep and wool inspector, £384:

Hon. P, COIJA[ER: I hate having to com-
plain about the action of members of the
Primary Producers' Association, but the
ramifications of that body are so many, and
the influence of some of its prominent repre-
sentatives so great, that one, cannot allow
their actions to pass without comment. I
impress on the 'Minister the necessity for
keening strictly apart the work of the de-
partmental officers-who, as such, can be
under no political organisation-from the
efforts of political organisation. I have here
the report of a. ieeting held in the Gerald-
ton district, at which the fact that Mr. "Mc-
Callum, an officer of the department, the
sheen and wool inspector, was to give an ad-
Aess to the farmers, led to a fairly large
attendance. When farmers turn up to hear
a technical lecture, it is entirely wrong that
a political organiser should butt in and de-
liver an oreanising speech en hour in length,
slang-wanging in villianous misrepresentation
all and sundry. [t is altogether undesirable
that officers of the department should be thus
associated with the organisers of a political
body. On the other band, such organisers
should not attempt to take advantage of the
drawing power of a departmenta lecturer to
secure' an audience. The "Primary Pro-
ducer" in its report says that at a meeting
61 the: Mullewa branch, held in the agricul-
tuiral hall on the 24th, only formal business
was transacted to permit of addresses beinz
given by Mr. Manner;, the organiser,. and
1fr. McCallum, the sheep and wool expert,
If the organiser in his address had confined
himself to questions relating to agriculture
generally, there might not be so much objee-

tion to it. But he did not do that. Af ter
dealing generally with the need for the
farmers to organise in order to protect their
interests and welfare, after strongly urging
upon them the need for "one big union'' of
farmers-

'Mr. A. Thomson; You are not opposed to
that, are you?

Hon. P. COLLTER: Certainly not. The
organiser went on' to say-

He claimed that the association had
been responsible for land reductions and
the establishment of the Industries Assist-
ance Board, which had been such a boon
to farmers.
Mr. Teesdanle; Was that said by Mr. Me-

Callunm, the wool expert?
lHon. P. COLLIER: No; by Mr. Man-

ners, the paid organiser. If he were a union
man, be would be called a paid agitator. How-
ever, belonging to this association, he is an
organiser, or a representative of the asso-
cintion. He claimed that his association was
to be credited with the establishment of the
Industries Assistance Board, which had been
such a boon to the farmers-entirely ienr-
lag the fact thnt the hoard was established
and the Industries Assistance Act introduced
by the Labour Government. That wag said
by this man who goes around the country
attempting to mislead the farmers. Unable
to secure an audience for himself, he gets it
through the agency of an exp~rt Governent
adviser.

Member: It might be the other way about.
Hoe. P. COLLIER: No. The farmers

would travel miles to hear an expert on mnat-
ters affecting their welfare, but not to hear
a blithering idiot like Manners, whom they
know. The expert gets the audience, and
then Manners inflicts this kind of stuff upon
that audience-

The Labour Party claimed credit for the
establishment of this institution, hut he
had no hesitation in saying that had it not
been 'for the late Mr. Stanistreet, who was
then the general secretary of the associa-
tion, and who worked night and day to
bring it about, it would probably not be in
existence to-day.
Mr. Munsie: Mr. Stanistreet circularisod

the farmers, when the .A.B. was first estiib-
hlted, advising them not to have anything to
do with it.

Hon. P. COLLIER- Manners goes on to
say-

Dunring the recent elections Mr. Collier,
speaking in the town hall at Geraldton,
made capital out of it on the plea that
his party had been responsible for it, end
many farmers had thereby been gulled into
supportinag the Labour candidate.

Mr. Manners was present in the Geraldton
Town Hall on the night when 1, as he says,
attempted to make capital; but he preserved
a very discreet silence throughout my speech
and after it. He did not question my right
to claim for the Labour Party the establish-
wont of the. I.A.E. He waited a fortnight
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to mnake a reply, which does not say much
for the veracity of this individual. The re-
lort continues-

The association had, moreover, beens the
means of securing reductions, through the
repricing of conditional purchase lands, to
the extent of £207,000-

This reckless prevaricator makes a state-
ment like that, well knowing, or having every
reason to know, that the Act which brought
about the repricing of land was introduced
by the Labour Government.

Hon. If. F. Troy: You should say '"reck-
less hired prevaricator.''

Hon. P. COLLIER: A paid prevaricator.
I do not mind his statements. He can go
around the country saying anything he likes,
but I object to his being accompanied by a
Government official while engaged in spread-
ing broadcast these unscrupulous lies. He
also claims that his association secured-

reductions in insurance premiums, and
nany other advantages that the farmer
would not otherwise have enjoyed. Mr.
Manners referred to the wool, skin, and
hide employees' strike at Fremntle some
time ago, when the action of 150 men lost
to this State two wool sales and held up a
large quantity of wool until the wool mar-
ket collapsed. By the action of these men
the wool growers lost £1,400,000.
Mr. Willeock: What about the big firms

who bought the w~ool at a low price and re-
sold it?

Hon. P. COLLIER: I wish to show the
nature of the propaganda the man is carrying
on. It is purely political propaganda from
beginning to end. I gather that he is one
of the men who go round time country spying
for a suitable seat, for a nest at the expense
of some hon. member on the cross benches,
no doubt; though [ shauld iniagine no mean-
ber need fear a man of this c alibre.

In addition to tha9t, the demurrage on
the railways iraq £:4,000, which, however,
was reduced by half through the efforts of
the president of the association.

See the infl-wee of the president. As soon
as the president raises his finger, the demur-
rage is wiped out.

MAr. A. Tbomson: You know that that was
a justifiable, reduction, don't you?

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not know.
Mr. A. Thomson: It was approved in this

House.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not know that,

but I do know this, that there is something
wrong if the State has a Commissioner of
Railways who unjustifiably imposes charges
amountina to £4,000-

Mr. A. Thomson: That is what happened.
Hon. P. COLLIER: -and if those charges

cannot be removed except by extreme pres-
sure applied by a deputation.

Mr. A. Thomson: The deputation put the
case before the Commissioner, and he did
not know-

Hon. P. COLIE~R: It is rather a strange
thing if after representations had been made

to hiru by way of correspondence and by his
officials, the Commissioner was not aware
of every phase of the subject when he gave
his diecision, prior to being waited upon by
the deputation, which was successful in oh-
touingn a remission of £4,000.

Thcss, again, they had hrouight about de-
eentralisation in regard to the business of
the Agricultural flank and L.A.H.J which
were now establishing branches and local
boardls in the country districts. It will
be the duty of these boards-

Let bon. members observe that as far back
n4 hifly this man knew all about the appoint-
imeet of those local boards, and the function%
thev were to discharge. He was then in
possession of information which members of
this House only received last week.

The Premier: No.
Hon. P. COLLIER: That is what he says.
The Premnier: No one asked for decentrali-

sation.
Mr. A. Thomson: Decentrallisation was the

Premier's policy.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Manners continues-

It will be the duty of these boards to
inspect and report on properties-

Mr. Manners knew all about the functions of
these boards in July last.

held by farmers who have been assisted by
the T.A.B, and who, for one reason or
another,' have not been able to make good,
and to put them on the right track. In
some places men had been struggling along
on inferior land, and where it is found
their properties are not suitable for wheat-
growing, or that they are over capitalised,
steps ilil be taken to give them a fresh
start

He knows all about it. Last week we were
told it was only a matter of investigating and
offering advice to the Inaustries Assistance
Board! Now we see that it does not stop
there, according to this organiser. le said
in July last, that certain things would be
done, and that the settlers would be given a
fresh start. According to this man, the re-
commendations of the local boards are to be
carried out; it does not matter what the
statutory board may have to say on the
matter. We now see that the decisions of
the local boards are the ones that will be
observed. Then Mr. Manners went on to
refer to the wheat pool, and matters con-
nected with that movement, and on this point
the report states-

Mr. Manners condemned the action of
the State Opnosition Leader and other
members of Parliament, in connection with
fixing the price of wheat for home eon-
sumption, which had not been fair to the
farmer.
Hon. Mf. F. Troy: Nothing ever is!
Hen. P. COLLIER: That is so.
'.%r. Piesse: But this gentleman is an

orgamiser.
Hon. AL. F. Troy: What does that inter-

jection meant
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Hon. P. COLLIER: Mr. Manners sid-
In many cases they did not make their

wants known to their Parliaimentary re.
presentatives as they should-

My word, were they to do that, how long and
late we would hav-e to sit!-

-the consequence being that these men
very often had to guess their requirements,
with the result that they did not adequately
represent the farmers, whose views they
were more or less ignorant of.
The Minister for Agriculture: Ile is after

a seat all right.
Hon. P. COLLIER: These words satisfy

me as to what he is after. T have no doubt
that members of the Country Party have read
this speech, and, in consequence, they have
brightened up their knowle,'ge regarding the
farmers' requirements. Thus it is that we
have had a flood of expert knowledge on this
vote.

Mr. Lath am: This is the first I have
known of that report.

Mr. Mann: Do you not read your owvn
paperl

Mr. Latham: The Leader of the Opposi-
tion always does that for is.

lion. P. COLLIER: The report proccee-
Mr. Manners concluded his address by

giving some interesting details relating to
the power of organisation, and made a very
strong appeal to those present to do all in
their power to increase the membership of
the branch, and make it a real live concern,

That is very sound advice. Then the report
goes on to say-

After Mr. McCalluma had addresed the
meeting, and both speakers had satisfac-
torily answered a number of questions put
to them, Mr. Carson moved a vote of
thanks which was carried with acclamation.

What I complain about is the combination
and association of officers of the department
with a political organisation.

Elan. W. C. Angwin: It puts the officer in
an unenviable position.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is not fair to the
officer of the department at all.

Mr. Piease: What did he speak about?
Ron. P. COLLIER. There is nothing in

the report to show what he spoke about.
Mr. Willeock: He would give a lecture on

wool.
Mr. Latham: He would not speak on

political subjects.
Ron. P. COLLIER: I should say not. No

rational fanner would attend a meeting to
listen to Manners. Thus it will be seen the
fact that Mr. McCallum was to deliver a
lecture was responsible for the attendance,
and then this interloper butts in and gets rid
of his lying propaganda.

Hon. Mi. F. Troy: Yes, and McCallum has
to speak after him.

Hon. P. COLLIER: No such action was
ever taken in the days of the Labour Gov-
eminment, as an inducement to join the
"one big union." This sort of thing is quite
wrong. I hope the Minister for Agriculture

will see that if Mr. McCallum, or any of his
other officers are to address meetings in the
country, those meetings will be held entirely
free from political or orgarising interests
associated with the primary producers. It
is entirely wrong. If an Inspector of Mines
were to call a meeting on the goldfields. and
the A.W.U. organiser were *o step in and
indulge in an hour's discourse, occupying a
column, and a half in the newspaper, of
purely political propaganda of the kind to
which I refer, I wonder what would be said
by members sitting on the Ministerial side
of the House. They would be justified in
complaining, and I hope Government officers
in the course of their duty-I ami not com-
plumning about Mrt. McCallum as an indi-
vidual, for.I have never seen him, and know
nothing about him-will not figure in associai-
tion with representatives of a purely political
organisation.

Mr. Teedale: We must realise that it may
not have been possible to secure another haill
that night. Such an incident happened in
my own case.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Mr. Manners should
have been silent if ana officer of the Agricul-
tural Department was there. He should have
allowed Mt. McCallum to deliver his lecture.
That would have been more discreet. After
Mr. MeCallum had spoken, those persons who
did not desire to stay and listen to Mr.
Manners could have left the room. In those
circumstances, they would not have had to
listen to all this blather.

Mr. A. Thomson: That is a matter of
opinion.

Elon. P. COLLIER: But the fact remains
that the settlers had to wait for an hour
before Mr. McCallum could carry out his
duties.

Mr. Teesdale: It is very derogatory to the
position which a Government officer should
take.

Rion. P. COLLIER: Certainly, particularly
as he had to sit and] listen to this political
propaganda.

Mir. Teesdale: The principle involved is an
important one.

lion. P. COLLIER: Yes. It is necessary
that we should draw attention to this state of
affairs. I7 hope the Minister will see that a
stop is put to this sort of thing,. There is a
tendency nowadays for administative affairs
and this political organisation to be mixed up.
That is entirely wrong. Such was never done
in the past; it was never attempted during
the years Labour occupied the Treasury
Benches. The principle is wrong and should
be scotched at the outset. This is only =n-
other bit of evidence of what has been going
on. Such an incident shouid ,tol be allowed
to occur again. If Mr. Manners wants to get
in pronaganda work, let him tdn it, without
interfering with the work cf a Government
officer.

The MINISTERI FOR AGXICULTTJRII: I
assure the Leader of the Oprosition that
the officers of the department have been given
distinct and emphatic instructions not to as-
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sociate themselves in any way during the per-
formance of their duties with any gathering
of a political nature. In sonme circumstances
technical officers, such as the sheep and dairy
experts, might be asked to attend meetings
at the request of organisations, but they have
been given distinctly to understand that there
must be nothing of a political nature, and
that such meetings must not be used for
organising purposes.

Hon. P. Collier: If Mr. McC'allum, bad
spoken first and the meeti;.g had cared to
listen to the organiser afterwards, there
would hnve been no objection.

The MINISTER FOR AGIFCULTIJHE:
The instructions are definite that no officer
shall associate with any meeting of a po-
litical nature.

Hon. M. F. TROY: I am glad to hear the
Minister's statement. The gentleman re-
ferred to by the Leader of the Opposition has
on several occasions been associated with
officers of the department dluring Ibis propa-
ganda stunts. I believe the meeting referred
to by the Leader of the Opposition "'as ad-
vertised by the Government on behalf of Mr.
McCallum. The hire of the hall was paid for
by the Government on behalf of Mr. MeCal-
lur.

The Minister for Agriculture: We do not
pay for halls.

Hon. M. F. Troy: Was not the Mullewa hall
paid for9

The Minister for Agriculture: No.
Honl. M. F. TROY: The meeting was adl-

vertised in the Press and the advertisement
was paid for by the Government, and then)
this individual comes along and is made the
star man. The wool expert had to follow
him. Such a practice has ,iever before been
indulged in in this State. Apart from the
statements of the organiser, which are- abso-
lutely untrue, his association with Mr. MeCal-
him is not in the best interests of the depart-
ment. I commend the Minister for his re-
marks. We have never used the visits of
Government officers as a drawr to get a
public meeting' at which to expound our
poitics. T travel frequently in my
electorate with inspectors of mines and
geologists, and I am always careful to re-
frain from expressing any political opinions.
I do not think the Minister was responsible,
but his officers would be well advised to
strictly obey the instructions issued by the
Minister.

Tie, Rabbit and other vermin eradlca-
tiou and upkeep of rabbit-proof fence, in-
eluding wages, £:24,500:

Mr. CORBOY: I should like to havea
statement of the cost of maintaining the
rabbit-proof fence. It is included in this
ith-m together with other costs. During my
eletion campaign 18 months ago, I travelled
about 200 miles down the fence and 200
miles back. During the whole trip we did
not see one rabbit on thw east side of the
fence. We saw plenty on the west side. If
the, cost of maintaining the fence is con-
siderable, it could -well be done away with,
seeing that the rabbits appear to be on the

wvest side of the fence. There is no reason
whN we should fence the rabbits off from
the Eastern States. It is a foolish policy.
If the fence could be removed without a
great deal of cost, the material might he
made available for farmers to fence their
own blocks. This would be wiser than
spending a considerable sunm annually to
manintain a fence which is serving no useful
purpose.

Rion. MI. F. TROY: I take a very different
stand from the member for Yilgarn. I dis-
agree with the proposition so often put for-
ward by politicians and the Press that this
fence should be removed. It would not be
economical to remove it, as much of the
wire would be of little value. To roll up
the wire and distribute it would damage it
too much. The fence is serving a very
useful purpose. The member for Yilgarn is
probably not aware that the fence has kept
thousands of dogs onl the eastern side of
the pastoral areas, and has afforded great
protection to hundreds of people engaged in
sheep raising. I am not satisfied that all
the rabbits are on the western side of tbe
fence.

Mr. Corboy: We did not see one on the
eastern side during our 400 miles trip.

lHon. M. P. TROY: I1 admit there are too
many on the western side, but I have known
occasions when there were millions on the
eastern side and when the country was
eaten out as bare as the floor, whereas on
the western side there was very good feed
for the stock. The fence has checked
periodical waves of rabbits.

Mr. Harrison: Quite right.
Hion. If, F. TROY: One night in 1917 1

travelled between Warriedar and Yalgoo in
a motor car. This district is inside the
fence, and at almost every yard rabbits
crossed the road in front of the car. They
were so numerous in the vicinity of
Thundelarra station that the trees were
tiugharked. Yet 12 months later there was
not a rabbit to be seen mn that country.
Whore they disappeared, I do not know.
There is no doubt that the fence does servo
as a cecek for these waves of rabbits, and
it would not be at all wise to remove it.
WeT read statements in the Press of the
wilful waste of money on this fence. The
fence is a big cheek to the depredations of
ether pests which would become a great
nienace to pastoralists and farmers. Nothing
could be gainedl by pulling tip the fence.

Vote put and passed.

Department Of Colonial Secretary (Hen.
R. S. Sampslon, Minister).

Vote-Office of Colonliall Secretary, £12,777:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
R. S. Ssampson--Swsn) [11.30]:± The subjects
submitted under this department *am of wide
range. For the whole of the activities under
the Colonial Secretary and Minister for Public
Health, including the business undertakng
and trading concern%, the expenditure for 1921-122
wag £623,957. Thal estimated expenditure for,
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this year is V482,705, being a reduction of £01,252
on last year's expenditure, and less than the
expenditure for 1920-21 by £79,189. The
revenue collected in 1921-22 was £173,784. The
revenue estimated for the current year is £169,180,
being less; than that of last year by £4,604. The
decrease is due to the fact that a considerable
amount of non-recurring revenue was collected
last year. Excluding the Medical and Health
Deapartment, operations of the Colonial Secretary's
Department 'were conducted last year at an
expenditure that was less than the aggregate
amount voted by over £4,00ft It may be
noted that in the Colonial Secretary's bead
office is included the expenses of the corres-
pondenc despatch office, costing £3,011. The
operations of this office resulted in a net saving
to the Government of postages of over £18,000
for the year. 'Mr. Pickering, the officer in charge,
has effected this great saving.

Hon. W1. C. Angwin : As mnuch as £18,000
in the year?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes. That
was saved by the operations of the correspondence
despatch ollice. lIt is calculated on the basis
of id. rer letter or package conveyed from one
point to another. Operations in connection
with the Aborigines Department extend to areas
south of parallel 25 South, A saving estimated
at not lers than £1,500 per annum will result
from the closing as from 1st July last of the
Carrolup native settlement and 'the transfer
of nati cs thence to the Moore River. Last
year's operations in connection with the Fish-
eries Department were conducted at a cost
of £200 less than the estimate. This year a
further saving of £600 is anticipated. The
revenue last year exceeded the estimate by
£2,500, duo to the additional inene from the
royalty on opossum skins. It is expected that
this year the amount will considerably exceed
last year's figures, for the price of skins. is very
high. In respect of Friendly Societies and
Registry, last year the expenditure exceeded
the Vote by something over £900, due almost
entirely to increased expenses of the Arbitration
Court, which has now been transferred to the
control of the Crown Law Department. Under
the heading of Gaols, substantial economies
have been effected as the result of the general
revision of the whole of the administrative
system. Notwithstanding this Eaving, there
has been no reduction whatever n the scale of
dietary, clothing, bedding and other -equire ments.
The prisoners are made quite cwfortable, and
the work being done by them tea an excellent
reformatory effect. In Many cases it Will result
in giving them a brighter outlook on life when
they are released, in addition to making their
attny in the penitentiary of advantage to them.

Hot. 3L F. Troy: One would think the
prisoners were guests of the institution !

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The question
whether imprisoning a man is a good thing
has to be determined, but if he Le phi to useful
work, it can only have the result of developin
his good qualities and ma ing of him a better
citizen. In the Harbour and Liglits LeFartmEnt
the expenditure last year exceeded the estimate
but only to a slight extent. lees than i1(0. 'Ibis
too, notwithstanding the expense of Landling

cro at North-West jetties was greater than
hdbeen expected. Increased activities are

expected at North-West ports during the coming
year. The services throughout are being ade-
quately maintained. In resrect of immigration,
the numbers of immigrants who received financial
assisance towards cost of passages were as
follows: 2,317 men, 855 women, 539 children
under 12 years of age, or a total of 3,711, being
an increase of 1,048 over the preceding year's
figures. Expenditure under the heading "Lin.
apection of liquor " comprises the salaries and
expenses of two inspectors, who are- engaged
on the work indicated, toward which the Licensed
Victuallers' Association contribute £350. The
Labour Bureau has done very goad work. Last
year 9,849 persons applied for employment, and
the number of engagements was 6,684; and
3,253 workers were advanced railway fares to
enable them to proceed to employment in the
country. The Lunacy Department's expenditure
last year was less than the vote by £6,077 .and
that expenditure was less than the previous
year's by £7,681. The amount provided for
the current year is £1,938 less than last year's
expenditure. It is gratifyinag to add that the
dietary 1-as been improved, in accordance with
a recommendation of the Board of Visitors, to
an extent which will involve an additional
cost of some £900. Ron. members will recollect
that the Royal Commission which at last year
made certain recommendations, and I understand
that these have been complied with at all events
to the extent indicated. 4jecial consideration
has been given to various suggestions of the
Royal Commission, sod plans for the establish-
ment of at reception home, and for extension
of the accommnodation for mental patients, are
king considered. So far a site fior the proposed
reception home and convalescent home has not
been approved. Whether the site shall be on
the Swan River, or at Claremont, or at West
Subiaco, is yet undecided. There is, however,
aL Class "A" reserve at Claremont which we
consider eminently suitable, at least from the
standpoint of those likely to use the homes.
If hon. members approve, that reserve MAY
be taken over for this purpose. On the other
hand, there is at West Subiaco a block of sufficient
size which may be decided upon.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: I hope you will never
put the homes there. That would he against
the advice of all the e3Lperts.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I quite
sgree with the hon. member. I myself would
like to see the convalescent home and reception
home established on the bank of the Swan, or
at least -within, ricw of the river, the passin
craft, and the ever-changing scene will hve a
soothing effect, so I am advised, on those who
are mentally deranged, or whose mentality is
threatened.

Bon. W. C. Angwin : The Subiaco site is too
close to the pres-ebt asylum.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That also
is a difficulty, as I realised when walking over
the site. it does seem to me that if a person
is threatened with insanity, or feels that be is
not quite normal mentally, the mere sight of
the HEs-ital for Insane might have a very pre-
judicial effect upon him. The operations of the
Observatory are being conducted within the
limits of th vote. Ihe excpenditure provided
for is sufficient only to meet bare essentials.
I believe that hon. members are desirous that
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the Observatory should be maintained& It
provides certain services for the State. As
regards'State, children and out-door relief. last
yest. expenditure exceeded the vote by 03,100.
This was due to the fat that insufficient pro.
vision had been made for monetary aid to women
with children dependent upon them. The
amount prodided this year exoeeds the expend-
iture of lst year by £1,904. 1 acknowledge
that the amount is high as compared with corrs
ponding expenditure in the Eastern States.
However, I think hon. members will not find
fault if sympathetic consideration is given to
those in distress, more especially as regards the
rendering of monetary aid to women who have
the responsibility of children and have no bread.
winneror a breadwinner not fully able to maintain
the family. It is agreed that pecuntiary aid is
preferable in such oase to providing rations.
I think that it will be agreed that a woman so
circumstanced can do more with the money
representing the value of the rations, than the
rations themselves would represent to her. I
think I may, in all justice, pay a tribute to the*
work of the officers of the State Children and
Charities Department, which is very difficult
work indeed. I do not know whether it is
entirely in good taste for me to offer this eulogy
of their work, but even my short occupancy
of this position has enbled me to realise that
the officers in question are very earnest and very
sypathetic, and act as they consider best in
the interests of the distressed.

Hon. P. Coller: They are very good officers.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Reference

may be made hero to the Salvation Army in-
stitution for mentally deficient boys. The term
used at the Salvation Army home is not " mentally
deficient boys," but "1backward boys," which
I think very much preferable. The parents
of the children naturally prefer to hear them
spoken of as backward rather than mentally
deficient. There is a good deal of influence, that
may be described as unspoken, and, therefore,
I think it is time that "backward" should
generally replace " mentally deficient" in this
connection. The point is a small one, perhaps,
but it shows that those conducting the Salvation
Army home are sincerely desirous of doing their
utmost to promote the welfare of their charges.

Hon. P. Collier: But the Salvation Armay
home is not confined to backward boys, is it ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No. There is
a section of backward boys, a section of reforma-
tory boys, and another section of boys whose
parents are unable to give' them a home, or
who have lost their parents. It is a splendid
institution. I had the pleasure of visiting it
recently, and was glad to see the way the lads9
are treated, and also the general conduct of the
institution and the improvements which have
been effected in the grounds. The boys are
being taught useful occupations. The State
Children and Charities Department is doing
good work in the matter of arrangg voluntary
adoptions Of State children. As ho.members
may know, there me as a rule a number of babies
on hand in the department. If there is a childless
home desirous of adopting a child, and if the home
is sach - to meet with the approval of the
departmental offbers, then that home no longer
remains childless, but gain. all the advanitages

to be derived froni the presence of a little one
in the family circle. That work is being done,
and very well done by the department. Last
year the number of adoptions arranged by the
department was 566. 1 think that is a fine
effort indeed.

Mr. Mean: Were they mostly orphans?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY iYes, or

children whose mothers were single women,
or children whose mothers had died and the
State had to look after them.

Mr. Mann :Are they usually adopted?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Frequently

they are. No disinclination need be felt in
adopting the child born of a single girl. Person-
ally, I believe that such a child is almost as
certain to grow up to be a useful man or woman
as the child born in wedlock. However, I do
not intend to discuss that aspect any further,
beyond to may that in practically all the cases
in which the department have secured the
adoption of children, the arrangements hae"
been satisfactory to all concerned. The money
paid to the various orphanages for the main-
tenance of children amounted last year to.£17,752.
The amount paid to women on whom children
are dependent was £44,304. There are 688 oases
now on the books, necessitating payments to
the extent of over £45,000 per annum. The rate
of the maximum payment per paesn was in-
creased from 89. to 9s. per week in December,
1920, and that rate is still being paid. Over
60D State children are boarded out, the cost last
year amounting to £14,764. The receiving depot
at Mount Laivicy is being maintained and calls
on the department ame made for rations, out-door
relief, boat passages and rail fares of indigents
to hospitals and sundry incidental expenses.
The expenditure at the Cave House last year,
was within the vote and a decrease is provided
in this year's Estimates. The State dairy farm
at Claremont exceeded the Estimates by £90.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Caves House does
not come under these Estimates.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes, it
is under my department.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But it does not appear
in these Estimatecs.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY, Yes, it
does. Splendid work has been done in con-
nection with the Yalingup Cave House. It
is one of the finest institutions that can be visited
in Western Australia.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But it is net in these
Estimates.

'The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If that is
so, I will not deal further with the subject. As
to the State hotels--

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot allow the Mlinister
to discuss the State hotels either. They do
not appear in these Estimates.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Apart from
the trading concerns controlled by my depart.
meat, I have briefly referred to each section

coming under my control. It is a department
of great ramifications. It deals with matters
ranging from State children to State ferries
and from matters relating to dry docks, to thoe
concerning State hotels and the inspection of
liquors. There is no need to say anything further
on the vote. Beneficial work is being carried
out by the Charities Department, the Hospital
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for the Insane and the other branches as well,
and I Submit the Estimates with e nfidenee to
the Committee.

Hon. WV. C!, ANUWIN (North-East iFre-
mantle) [i1-5l : I have no desire to Fay a
great deal in connecttioin with the Estirriates.
but I was pleased to hear the Afinister remnark
that the Messengers' E' change had saved the
state £18B,000 last year. I would liltAl to rmind
the Minister that this was another of the re-
organisations carried out boy the Lab~our (ioverin
meat.

The Premier:, We kept it going.
Mr. Money: I suggested it to you.
Mr. Munsie: You would not have thought

of it but for the Labour Minist-.
Ron, W. C. AXGWIN : To give credit to

the man to whom it is due, the seggestion for
this was received from Mr. Neville, the present
Secretary of the North-West Depa~tment.

Mr. Money: Yes, 1 talked to him about it.
The Colonial Secretary: I was not aware of

what you say. I ieferred to Mr. Picer ing
hecause he has done such good. work theie.

Hon. P. Collier: That is not our rickeiing,
is it ?

Hon. W. C. AN GAIN: References appeared
in the Press since the 1-ouse last met, as to
whether it was a wise move to shift the a! origines
from the southern districts9 to tire 'Midland nrta.
That has been dlone P)y the Colonial Seerelay's
Department. There wss a settlement at Katan-
ning and I am infornied that it was fairly satis-
factory. As soon as it was arranged. however,
it was found necessary to yrmove tlhe al origines.
to the Midland district.

The Colonial Secxetaiy: It was asecetained.
that the climate wor'ld suit them I ctter. T]hat,
I uniderstand, was the reason.

H-on. WV. C. ANCWVIN:- A large e: penditume
was incurred at Katanning, only to open up
another settlement in the Midland dlistr ict. The
aborigies were brought from various paits of
the State and I should think that those coining
from the southern districts would prefer to live
in their own part of the State rather than go
elsewhere.

The Colonial Secretary;- Every convenience
is provided for them at the Moore River settle-
ment.

Hon W, C. ANGIWIN:. I notice that the
Minister said that there was an increased ex-
penditure in connection with the Harbour and
Lights Department owing to the increased cost
of working cargo.

The Colonial Secretary: Yes, on the North-
West jetties.

Hon. IV. C. ANC.WIN:- On referring to the
Estimates I Cand that the vote last year was
£1,920 and the e.~edirr £l7i.Ti
dicates that there was no increase in that dirc-tion.
On the contrary, the vote was £11.2 less than the
expenditure. If there was an increase, there
must he an error in thore I gores. As to the
labour Bureau, during last year the Govern-
ment, by way of loans for fares, were called
upon to assist these who found dill eulty in
secuinng employment in the metropolitan area
and other districts. At present people who
have obtained employment in the country
experience difleulty in getting assistance of
this description.

The Premier:. Not at alt.
Hon. W. C. ANGrWIX : Various young

people have seen me when they had employment
to go to lout nut thre mioney to pay their railway
fares.

The Premier: Tirey could come to me.
A-on. P., Collier: - The oflco is getting pretty

tight,
Hon. WV. C. ANOWTIN : I rang uip the

otterc, lout could not get tickets for them. People
assisted in tis way sign a Statement that they
will repay the money, and the great majority
of them (10 repay it. It is much better to thus
assist people to go into the country, where there
is work, thanr to have them walkcing about the
streets of Perth and Fremantle.

The Preierer: If &hey conic to me, I will
put them through.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN : We cannot bother
the Premier on every occasion.

The Premier: Well, Shapeott will see to
them.

Ron. WV. C. ANGiWIN: But certain in-
structions have been given to the officer of the
department.

T~he Premier: He must have fixed instructions.
Hon. W. C. ANGWVIN : The system Was

that 'When a man had employment to go to,
he would give an order on his employer and the
amount of the fare would be advanced. I
know of instances where advances of this kind
have been refused.

The Premier: Very few eases.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Still there are

sonic. Three nights ago there was an instance
whic-h is Still fresh in the mind of the Premier,
lurt I was refer ring to other cases. The Premier
lies often told us he wants to get people into
the countryI where there is work : yet when
they get work arid have not the money to pay
their farest, the department refuse to advance
it, not-itlrtarrding that in most instances the
money is refrinded.

The Premier: We have ree-ivud refund.
after live years.

Hon. P. Collier: The great majority of these
people are honest.

The Premier:- Yes, if you give them a fair
deal.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN:. I have always mnain-
tained that we had good officers in the depart-
mnent.

Hon. P. Collier: It is a good sympathetic
department.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It is a difficult
department to administer. The Minister referred
to the South Australian system. Unfortunately
we in Western Australia have not the benefit
of large endowments by wealthy people such
as South Australia has received.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Aborigines ('Southern portion) £5,684.
Progress reported.

BILL-CLOSER SETTLEMENT.
Council's Message.

-Message from the Council received and read
notifying its decision that the Closer Settlement
Bill was out of order, inasmuch as it was an
amendment to the Constitution Act and pur-
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ported to alter the constitutiont of the TLtgislntivc
Council and the Legislative Assembly, and

therefore it required a special eertiies-te to
thre effect that the Bill had passed its second
and third readings by an absolute majority of
the total number of the members of the Legis-
lative Assembly. As the Bill contained no
such eertiliesato the Council, uinder the terms of
Standing Order No. 180, was precluded fronm
proceeding with the Bill.

Hon. P. Cornier: They are Soloas, are not
they ?

House adjourned at 12-9 am. (T'hursday).

legislative Council,
Thursday, 161h November, 1922.
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TIhe PRESIDENT took the Chiair at 4.30
p.nm., and rend prayers.

QUESTION-MACHINERY INSPEC-
TION.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS askhd the Minister
for Education: 1, Has the motion, carried
in the Legislative Council on the 8th Novem-'
ber, 1922, disallowing amended machinery -in-
spection regulations and the making of fresh
regulations, 'the 'clear meaning of which was
placed on the motion by the 'Minister for
Education when he objected to the cutting
down of the revenues of the Inspection of
M1achinery Department by 30) per cent., been
interpreted by that del nrtment to mnua an in-
struction to reduce every fee enumerated in
the disallowed rejpulntions by not less thani
30) per cent.? 2, Will the nmcuded rates lie
retrospective frotm ti-e original date of lie
proclamation of the regulations, ixe., 3rd
.Iuly, 1922, or the date of th,- oimtndcd retris-
lations9, i.e., 19th Meptem' er, 1922? 3, 'Will
the Mfinister provide that whlen the regula-
tions 'have been finally agreed to, they shall
be framed into schedules, and by -in amend-
ing Bill he added to " The TIspection of
'Machinery Act, 1921,'' and passed during
this session of Parliament?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, So far as is practicable effect will
hoe given to thre resolution of the Council ill
tis matter. 2,-No. 3, No.

QI'ESTTOXT-CLOSER. SFETTLETMENT
BILL.

Nessage to the Assembly.
Non. J. DUjFFELL (without notice) asked

the Mlinister for Education: i, Is the mes-
sage sent from this House to another place
relating to the fate of the Closer Settlement
Bill in accordance with tile usual procedure
of this Chamber, and was it sent along as
the result of the resolution carried in this
Chamber? 2, Are the reasons given in the
message the reasons, why that Bill waa re-
jected by this Chamber?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: I have nothing to do with the mending
of such messages to another place, and so I
do not kniow that mny opinion on the questioa
is of any value.

Hon. .1. DUFFELjL: It is usually when any-
thing is done in this Chiamber for the Minis-
ter to move that it be transmitted by message
to another place. But the message which
has been sent to another place in this in-
stance was out of order, because it does not
give the real reasons.

Tlio PRESIDENT: The bon. member can-
not make a speedh. He has asked his ques-
tion, anad the Minister has replied to it.

Hon. J1. DIIEPRELL: 'Well, my reply to the
Minister is that when anythiing is done in
this Chami-er, it is usual for him to move
that it h e transmitted by message to the
Assembly and its concurrence desired therein.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION :
There arc occasions when it is my duty to
move that a message be sent to another
place. But many messages are sent to an-
other place without a motion from me. I
knew nothing whatever about the message
in this instance. It has nothing to do with
Me. I did not more that any message be
sent. The President is the person who con-
trols our procedure, and his opinion on the
point may be bf value.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: Well, I abk your rul-
ing, Mr. President, as to whether the message
I have referred to is in order; whether it is
in order when a Bill is rejected by this Chain-
her to send a message to nother pinel

Thie PREfRIDENT: Yes, I think the meps-
sage was quite, iii order. I signed it.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. T1. Ewing, leave of

absvee for six consecutive sittings grantedI
to Hfon. P. E. R. Willmott (South-West) on
the gri'li of urgent private baisinets.

BILL-PENSIONERS (RATES
EXEMTPTION).

Report of Committee adopted.


